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VOICE FOR THE DEFENSE

who,
Do You
Suppose, Is
the Real
Teacher?
And the Real
Student?
"There is every indication that the exercises
are undertaken to improve skills which in
turn improves legal representation, which
intimates that all are genuinely concerned
about a common ingredient, the welfare of
the client."

Between 30 and 40 lawyers recently
signed up and participated in a week of
grueling study, role playing, and basic
skills improvement at Sam Houston
State Univel-sity, under the direction of
Tim Evans, who recruited a number of
us to instruct on the fundamentals of
t~yinga criminal case. The problems
have been the same for years. The
fo~matcaUsforden~onst~atinginadvance
the technique, for example, of jury
selection, direct or c~oss-examination,
or jury a~gument,and then recess to
various classrooms for hours, when the
student lanyers are taped while each is
put through the paces.
The atmosphere is, by and large,
quite serious. The critiques can be
sharp and crisp and oftentimes somewhat hard to take. But they al-e taken,
from both the instructors and the students, because the aim of the student is
to upgrade individual performance.
Along the way a certain conlradeerie
begins to develop anlong the students
who remain together throughout the
entire week.
Prom the perspective of the instructor, interesting things also occur, evident
to those who pay attention. Here we
have a relatively large group of atlorneys ranging in age from the twenties
through the fifties. POI-the most part,
each has cast aside every hit of pretense
and pride. Each has resigned self to
undertake shouldering the yoke of constant (and hopefully conswctive) criticism and comment on evely phase of
style and technique. That alone takes a
great deal of intestinal fortihtde.
\Vhy do they doit? Doubtfully forany
monetaly gain. There is evely indication that the exercises are unde~takento
improve skills which in h1m improves
lcgal representation, which intimates
that all are genuinely concerned about
a con~moningredient, the welfare of
the client. But it I-equiresa Fairly strong
constitution to begin with and to
sun4ve.
Given the opportunity, evely student
somehow feels obliged to become married to the workbo~k.One of the first
signs of t ~ u eindependence can be seen
only after the instructor obliterates this
fixation for the workbook. It is t1111y
amazing how much the perforn~ances
pick up when the students set aside the
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wrinen materials and go it alone before
the camera. Several such efforts resulted in a form of brain lock. Momentarily going blank in front of a group of
people. Thereisnothmgamazingabout
that actually it's happened to the best
of us. What initially appeared to be a
lapse of memory by one student was
simply a real difficulty remembering
artificial names during role playing. A
subsequent conversation with the attorney showed beyond any doubt
whatsoever that when it came to real
clients and real facts, the attorney had
the inforn~ation
on the tip of his tongue.
h fact, he had amazing recall of facts
when it came to his own clients. It was
only the fictional setting which was a
little unsettling. We should all have
that problem. This situation reminded
me of a conversation I had w~tha
prominentTexas lawyer who was asked
to participate on a CLE program. He
vely politely declined, explaining that
while he could do the real thing in the
courtroom, he had a hang-up with
trying to explain what came naturally in
a CLE fo~mat.Lots of people with they
had that kind of problem. So the socalled predicament was less a problem
than it was a recognition that the attorney really did havehis priorities straight
As a matter offact, this particular lawyer
was so concerned about the plight of
his clients that his biggest headache
was trying to forget some of their pmblems.
Then there was the question which
the student dmpped on the insuuctor
o n the way down the conidor leading
to lunch~oom,The question had to do
with elicitingfrom a police officer a self
arrested. That singular inqnity led to a
discussion about the potential mommental consequences which could be
visited upon the defense if defense
counsel decided to take a ijsk or two.
Now we're going to find out if anyone
has read this matexial through to the
end. Ifso, and you want to hearthe end
of the stoly, write us.
As for the question initially posed who is the real teacher and lealsrudent,
I suspect thex is a little of both in all of
us. At the seminar, more of the student
in us kept rising to the top. For our
money, the constantthhstanWorhunger
for kno\vledge better edge out all else.

Fter all, that's one way to stay on our
les, to keep up, and to maintain a
hole lot of modesty..
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Tbis azomrth's coltrmnn is devoted entirely to the Texas Ptinishnzmrt Stanmembem.

Texas
Punishment
Standards
Commission
by Betty Blackwell and John Boston

No one can deny that it is time
to fix the criminal just .ice system
in Texas.

As a n~ernhet.of the PSC, Blncktoell
votedfor theproposal on 16Decetnber
1992hutfled objections with the Con?rtrission. Her objections are i t d ~ r d e d
w h e r ~apprpviate.
House Bill 93 l72d Legislature, 2nd
Called Session1 established the PSC to
study Texas sentencing, the costs of
incarceration, and the effects of jad and
prison ovemowding, and of current
palole policies on sentences actually
being served by inmates. HB 93 also
plovided for remite of the Texas Penal
Code, and it contains a repealer, which
will sunset the curlent code (except for
murder and capital tnul-der) on 1 Septembel1994. Inblief, the Commission's
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recommendations are 1)eliminate parole, and reduce sentencing ranges significantly, produce a system that tells
the truth about sentencing fiom the
beginning; 2) imprism the most serious offenders and keep themlockedup
longel; 31 fund and mandate more
effective, but less expensive, punishments for lesser, fourth degree felonies;
and 4) increase punishmentkorrections resources as much as the system
can absorb and effectively inrplement
on a biennial basis.
The w o ~ kof the PSC began in December 1991and continued throughout
1992 with fits and starts. This is not to
criticize the membe~sor the staff, hut
from the outset the PSC lacked focus.
Subconlmittees and a d boc groups met
frequently over the past year and, in
tenns of ideas for improvingtheaiminal
justice system, came up with some
potentially useful and effective plans.
But, thefe are difficultiesand problems
that may defy resolution even if the
provisions of the PSC are adopted by
the Legislature wlthout amendments
(and there's scant chance of that). The
multitudes of inmates that have been
counted by Dr. Tony Fabelo's Criminal
Justice Policy Council preclude any
short-term solution to the prison
crowding problem. As this adcle is
written, the PSG's rewrite of the Texas
Penal Code is without a Senate sponsor
(Rep. Allen Hightower, Huntsville,
Distlict 18,is the House sponsor). The
PSC p~oposalwill be filed this legislative session as requited by HB 93, but
thc changes in the Texas punishment
scheme needed to achieve the laudable
goals of "trut11-in-sentencing" and longer
terms for violent and caleer offenders,
will result in apparently reduced sentences that will have to be explained to
the voters, and that won't be as easy
task. An example fiotn Dr. Fabelo's
effats is illustrative.
The median sentence for agg~avated
offenders [Art. 42.12(3) (g), C.C.P.1 in
Texas is about 4.8 years. In ode1 to
double this to about ten yeam, bascd on
current and projected prison resources,
fifty percent (50%) of the prison population would have to be dive~fedin
order to make room for the real kdd
guys. When Dl.. FabeIo's CriminalJustice
Policy Conncil, with the help of district
atto~neys'offices in the seven largest
counties, began the 10,000inmatesh~dy
in late 1991, most criminal justice obsewers and playas believed the good

doctor would discover that many of the
more than 55,000 beds then in the
Texas Institutional Division were being
taken up by nonviolent offenders that
could be diverted and thus make mom
for the really serious anddeadly offenders. Such is not entirely true. If Texas
diverted the hot check writers, joyriders, non-confrontational thieves,
possessors of snlall amounts of controlledsubstances,and any otherinmate
that arguably could be called nonviolent to some place other than the mstitutionalDivision, there would bescant
relief in theInstitutimal Division. The~e
would be a reduction in the "paper
ready" inmates in county jails, which
stood at over 20,000 in December 1992;
11owwe1, by 1998 without additional
p~isonsbeds added to those existing
and coming on line in the near future
(approximately 1QG,OOO
by end oFl9951,
the state prisoners in county jails will be
up to 31,653. Without the new system
that backlog is projected to be 35,123.
The legislatwe Bndget Board is even
more pessimistic, piojecting a 1998 inmate backlog in county jails to be over
48,000. As one Commission member
said wllile reluctantly voting for the 16
Decenlber PSC p~oposal,". . . we have
to start somewhere."
To counter those who say the PSC
proposal 1s soft on crime due to its
drastic reduction of penitentiary terms
and the addition of a fourth degree
felony that does not involve p~isontune
until multiple violations, the Commission members and staff ague that with
the requirement that inmates serve 80%
of their sentences, violent offenders
will be serving much longer average
sentences than they axe under the current sentencing scheme. Dr. l?-belo's
data tends to support the contention
that Inmates convicted and sentenced
to theID under the PSC proposal would
serve somewhat longer sentences.
To implement the PSC plan with
inmates serving 80% of their prison
term and nonviolent offendels receiving altelnative sanctions, colmnnnity
based punishment facilities and state
jails must be built and staffed, and even
though those facilitieswill be much less
expensive than maximum security
p~isons,constn~ctionandoperationwill
be a relatively expensive p~oposition.
The estimated cost to implement the
PSC provisions is $1.4 billion, and that
is in addition to the over $3 billion it
already takes to operate the Texas

crunbl justice system.
What follows are excelpts from the
Report of the Texas Punishment Standards Commission adopted by the
Commission on 16 December 1992.
Sentencing Changes
In the categories of tn~thin sentencing and good conduct time for inmates,
the PSC ~ecommendedthat offenders
sentenced to the Instihltiona~Division
(ID) of &eTexasDepannmt of Criminal
Justice (TDCJ), formerly Texas Department of Cor~ections,serve at least 80
percent of their sentence, and that the
up to 20 percent reduction in time be
based on a good disciplinary record,
pamcipation in education, work, and/
or treatment programs, and that petit
juries be informed of the sentence and
the actual possibility of ele ease based
on emzedgood conduct time. In capital cases the punishment options, of
wl~ichjurim \v~mldbe instructed,\\wulcl
bc life: wi~houtp:~role,lifc wi~hpardc

j ~ i k t o of
r the TCDW since June 1986.
!From Feb~nary1980 untll coming to
I T C D L Awas
~ in general pnctice of law
.m Austin. Mr Boston's main areas of
4.
;practice were criminai defense,real es!tate and family law. Also, forthe past ten
!pears he has been an independent call1 tractorllearin~exa~llinerforvariousstate

:entering The Universtty of Texas Iaw
V3chool (ID 1975),h.1~Boston graduated
'from SouthernMethod~stUnivelsity (BA
'1971). and orior to that he w s a ~iloV
erfor Braniffalways,anda
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The Honorable M. P. "Rusty"Duncan Ill
6th Annual TCDLA
ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
June 17-19,1993
THE PLAZA HOTEL
555 S. Alamo Street
San Antonio, Texas

210-229-1000

Coume Directom Deborah A. Gottfiel?- Hozcslorz, Roberf A. PtYce IVMCLE 15.25 Hours

San Aiztonio

Room Block Ends: May 26,1993

l l m l m m l l l l l l l l l l l m m l l l l 1 l I 1 l l l I l ~ l l m l l l l l m l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l m l 8 l l l

HOTEL RESERVATION CARD
In order to secure your hotel reservations at reduced
group rates, this card, letter, or c d identifuing you with
theTEXASCRIMINALDEFENSELAWYERASSOCIATIONS
must be teceived by the hotel on or before Wednesday
MAY 26,1993.
The Plaza Hotel
555 S. Alamo Street
San Antonio, Texas 78205
(210) 229-1000

$98.OO/singk or
double
+taxes

I
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I
I
I
I

I
I
I
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COURSE PRE-REGISTRATIONFORM
THE HONORABLE M.P. "RUSTY"DUNCAN III
6th Annual TCDLA
ADVANCED CRIMINAL IAW SHORT COURSE

June 17-19,1993

I

PRE-REGISTRATION BENEFITS: Your registration must
reach our office byWednesday. June2 in order toguarantee
receipt of course mate~alsat the seminar.

Be sure to inelude vour $225/$250 redstration fee.

I will check in on

Name
and out on
Addless

I am atending the HONORABLE M.P "RUSTY"DUNCAN,
111 - ADVANCED CRIMINAL LAW SHORT COURSE
which is being conducted IJ$J the TEXAS CRIMINAL
DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION.

Telephone (

Name

County

Address

Current Occupation

City/State/Zip

1
Bar Card No.

I a m 0 I amnot O a memberoftheTexas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association.
Credit Card and number for LATE ARRIVAL GUARANTEE
(after 6 p.m.)
Card

#

Expires -

RETURN TO: Texas C~itninalDefense Lawye~sAssociation
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-2514
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CDLP
CROSS-EXAMINATION SEMINAR

I

APRIL 22-23,1993
n 2401 East Lamar Boulevard Arlington, Texas
Registration fee:
Room rate: $75.00 single or double l(817) 640-3322 (Local Reservations) or l(800) HLTONS

Tentative Schedule
Thursdav, Aoril22.1993:

Fridav. Auril23.1993:

8:00 a.m. - 8:45 Registration

8:45 a.m. - 9:45 Cross-Examination DNA Labratory
Procedure and Statistical Analysis
WILLIAM R. LANE, Fort Worth

Welcome and Opening Remarks
MARK DANIEL, Fort Worth
COURSE DIRECTOR
Law Governing Cross-Examination
in State and Federal Courts
MARK STEVENS, San Antonio
Use of Demonstrative Evidence in
Cross-Examination
STANLEY G. SCHNEIDER, Houston
Cross-Examination of Eyewitness Identification
(Avoiding Admissibility of Extraneous Offenses)
MARK G. DANIEL, Fort Worth
Cross-Examination of Forensic Sciences
(Hair, Fiber, Bloodstain and Ballistics)
BARRY SORRELS, Dallas
Cross-Examination of Sexual Assault Victim
(Adult and Children)
TRISH SAUM, Houston
Cross-Examination of Child Sexual Abuse
Caseworkers and Connselors
E. G. "GERRY" MORRIS, Austin
Preparation For Cross-Examination of
Expert Wtinesses
WLLLIAM A. WHITE, Austin

Cross-Examination of DNA Expelt
J. DOUGLAS TINKER, Corpus Christi
Cross-Examination of InformanWSnitch
and Cooprating Witness
KENT ALAN SCHAFFER, Houston
Cross-Examination of Detective
Obtaining Confession
DONALD S. GANDY, Fort Worth
Ciwss-Examination of Mental Health
Experts
(Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Misc.)
KERRY P. FITZGERALD, Dallas
Cross-Examination of Intoxilyzer
Operator and Technical Snperv~sorin
DWI Cases
J. GARY TRICHTER, Houston
Cross-Examination of DWI Arresting
Officer
RANDY T. LEAVITT, Austin
General Theories of Effective CrossExamination
GERALD H. GOLDSTEIN, San Antonio
Adjourn

4: 15 p.m. - 5:00 Cross-Examinationof Pathologist,
Medical Examiner, Investigator and
Autopsy Reports
JACK V. STRICKLAND, Fort Worth

i
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Introduction to the
Parallel Civil and Criminal
Prosecution of
Industrial Espionage
by Michael P. Lynn
A. INTRODUrnON:
1. WHATISAPARALLELCXVILAND
CIUMINAL PROSECUTION?
The theft of a trade secret can result
in both criminal and civil proceedings
and consequences. A parallel civil and
criminal prosecution of trade secret
the& is one in which an allegation is
made in the crunmal courts, and either
at the same time or sequentially, a like
allegation is made in the civil courts. N.
Kaplan, P. Friedman, R. Bennett, H.
Trainor, Parallel Grand Tuwand Administrative Agency Investigation, at p. 6
(1981). Unlike other parallel civil and
criminal prosecutions, such as investigations into violationsof the antltnlst or
securities laws, most ttade secret cases
are planned and executed by the private
litigant rather than by the government.
Defendingor prosecuting the palallel
prosecution rquires an understanding
of thelegaland factualintenelationship
of the criminal and cwil case.
2.
THE "CREEPING CRIMINALIZATION" OF THE TRADE SET
CRET AREA.
As the importance and prevalence of
industrial espionage has inclrased and
th~eatenedindustry, the use of palallel
civil and criminal tmde secret prosecutions has comspondingly increased.
For example, within the last three years

IBM cooperated with the FBI to develop allegations against Hitachi. See,
SwordinHand.IBMStands \VatchOver
its Tewels, Legal Tunes, Mar. 12, 1984.
The F.B.I., while conducting its o m
climinal investigation, assdsted Miles
Laboratories, Inc. (the producer of such
conmercial products as Bactine, Alka
Seltzer and Flintstones and Onea-Day
bland vitamins) in the investigation of a
two count federal civil suit which
cbarged a senior employee w~thindustrial espionage See, United Press
International, Regional News, Aplil 29,
1986. Texas Inst~umentssuccessfully
prosecuted two employees who misappropriated trade secrers. See, The
Dallas Morning News, Aug. 8,1986 at
33A. Gene~alElectric has prosecuted
various defendants in Houston, Cleveland, and New York for alleged industual espionage. See, Companv pleads
gniltv to stealing GE secrets, Houston
Chronicle, Mar. 4, 1986; Turbine firm
fined $80.000, Houston Post, Mar. 4,
1986; Information Thieves Are Now
Coporate Enetnv No. 1,Business Week,
May 5,1986 at 120;m h t s Indust~ial
Spvine In Its Hon~etown,Associated
P~ess,Nov. 16, 1986; The Case of the
Terminal Seuvts, D Magazine, Nov.
1986, pp. 103-108,168-170;GE Presses
Campaien to Halt Rivals' Misuse of
Turbine-Pam Data, Wallstreet Jou~nal,
Augnst 16, 1988, pp. 1, 10.
Seveml Forces appear to be compelI gmtefitNJ1 acknowledge the assisling the crinlinalization of indnstrial
tance of S t w n H. StodghiN of Akin,
zspionage. First is the impoitance
Gun@, Strn~m,H ~ t t e r6 Felg DaNns,
echnology plays m an inc~rasingly
forthetec~iozrsai~ti~neco~nrrmi~~gtask
:onlpetitive world. John Young, chief
of updating this article at7dptouidi)rg
xecutiveof Hewlett-Packad,discribed
belpfrrl suggestio~rr.
echnology as Amnelica's only competi-

tive advantage." Fomme, Feb. 2, 1987
at 29. In the same a~ticle,one conlmentator assessed the likely business
environment of the next decade as
"competition that puts an increasing
premium on constant innovation, flexible p~oductionruns, and swXt assaults
onglobalmarkets [andwhich1promises
to be nasty and expens~ve."Id. at p. 29.
In such a world, increasing litigation in
the civil andc~iminalcourts is inevitable.
See, Com~anies
Lose 1.5Billion Pounds
A Year in White-Collar Theft, Fmancial
Times, Aplil11,198~TwoMenChareed
For Plotting to Steal Secrets F~omIntel,
Wall Street Journal, March 21, 1985);
Ponr Amstecl in anExtonion PlotAsking
$10 Million from Dul'ont, New York
Times, Februaly 28, 1989 (industrial
espionage of some of DuPont's most
inlportant secrets for the production of
Lycm, the company's brand of spandex
fiber); U. S Firms Gain Ruling on Thefts
of Tmde Secrets, Los Angeles Business
Journal, April 24, 1989, Chip Start-up
Raided in Trade Secrets Criminal Investigations, Assoc~ated
Press, Febtva~y
15,1989KJLSI System Technology Inc.,
a snlall company on the verge of signingan agreement w~thAdvanced Micro
Dev~cesInc., is under criminal investigationafterIntelCorp, alleged USLl had
obtained some Intel trade secrets); !ngineer Accused of High-TechThieve~,
Los Angeles Times, August 7, 1987,
Metro, Pa~t
2, Page 1,Cohunn4 Canlbex
SnesEMCforTheft ofTradeSecrcrs,P.R.
Nemwire,Janua~y
6,1988;JnwAwards
Shell Oil Nenrlv $1Millionin Espionage
Casr,AssociatedPress,Janua~y20,1987;
Coinorate Esnionage at Norcross's Bell
&, Atlanta Business Chronicle, June
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the exception, the manager of the high
29, 1987;Vol.9, No. 57, Sec 1, Pg. l k ,
technology company should he frusCareers USA Suit
Worker Was
trated by a civil justice system which
Coreorate Spy, Philadelphia Business
appeals toostow tocatch the detem~ined
Journal, September 5, 1988, Vol. 7, No.
thief. A studied and slow approach to
26, Sec. I, Pg. 1. Swift assaults on a
competitor's offending p~~duajustprlor pursuing enforcement of intellectual
property will usually give the thief time
to its introduction may prevent its disto capitalize on the theft.
tribution during the most profitable
In contrast to the civil system, the
period of the legitimate product's incriminal justice system is quick, but is
troduction. Failure to pursue the
alsoa dangerous alternativeto thevictim
competitor's offending product may
andthe mget company. While disco~ry
result in an inability to recover initial
in the traditional civil sense is unavailstart up and R&D costs.
able in the criminal conks, the skilled
With product lives sho~teningand
prosecutor will use s u p i s e search and
technicalinnovationthe iule rather than
seizure of the target company's records
at the kginning of a case. Such tactics
aleusually anticipated by the target and
can prove invaluable in prosecuting the
civil case. In the Texas Instnments
case prosecuted in Dallas, Texas, the
gove~nmentseizeda
tape thedefendants
had allegedly copied, which became
the basis of the prosecution and the
parallel civd case. See, Dallas M01nin.g
News, Aug.. 2,1986at 33A. In the 1985
GE case, the search produced GE
d~awingswhich served as the basis for
a criminal and a civil suit. See,
at
p. 2. Most recently, F.B.I. agentstaided
Brau Manufacturing Co. in an investigation of an alleged industrial espionage
scheme which the victim company
claimed resulted in a $35 million loss.
In the raid of December 12, 1987, federal authorities seized blueprints,
drawmgs and pricedata whichallegedly
belonged to B~au'smain conlpetitor,
Crown Cork and Seal Co. of Phiadelphia. These documents formed the
basis of a civil suit brought by Crown
Cork against Brau Manufactwing. See,
Bt-ai~Probe Centels On Indust~ialSOW
&, Crains Cleveland Business,January
4,1988; Vol. 9, No.1, Sec. 1,Pg. 2; &au
Agrees To Pav $2.2 Million. Apolo~ize
In Industrial Spy Case, Ctains Cleveland
Business, Februaty 22,1988,Vol. 9, No.
8, Sec. 1, Pg. 1.
In short, the foxes compelling IBM,
Texas Instriiments, GE, and many
smaller companies to tum to c~iminal
and civil ~emedies,is the speed and
sureness with which claims while also
puisuing civil actions of industrial espionage can be brought to the attention
of the fact-finders.
3. THE STRUCTURE OF THIS OUTLINE AND DISCIAIMER.
The purpose of this outline is to
survey andidentify thealeas and issues
with which the general practitioner

should be familiar. Because of the
breadth of coverage I llave selected, I
have sacrificed an in-depth analysis of
many of the concepts touched upon. I
leave to another outline and another
day the detailed development of many
of the areas.
In hopes of making this outline more
useful, I have divided the issues surveyed, acco~dingto the role the particIpant may play in a parallel prosecution. Thus, the issues confronting
the attorneyfor the victim company are
first reviewed. I next survey the issues
from the view point of the target defendant. Finally, as an illustration I
present a chronology of a typical parallel civil and criminal prosecution to
illustrate the puzzling dilemmas raised
by concurrent prosecution of industrial
espionage.
4. T I E CRIMINAL STATUIW:
a. Manv industrial states have alreadv
clearly cdminalizedtheft ofnadesecrets.
C1) State Crimiial Statutes:
(a) State statutes dealing wlth trade
secret theft are set forth below:
Arkansas: Ark. Stat. Ann. tit. 5
$36-107 (1987)
-.
&lifornia: Cal. Penal Code $499~
West 1988)
Colorado: Colo. Rev. State. $184-408 (1986)
Georgia: Ga. Code Ann. 526-1809
(Hatiison 1988)
IIlinois: Ill. Ann. Stat. ch. 38, $15
et seq. (Smith-Hunl 1977)
Indiana: Ind. Code Ann., 10 $242-3 (Burns 1988)
w:Me. Rev. Stat. Ann. tit 17A, $351 et seq.
Massachusetts: Mass. Ann. Laws
ch. 266 $30,(law Co-op 1980)
Mchisaq: Mkh. Comp. Iaws Ann.
$752.771 et seq. (West 1989)
Minnesota: Minn. Stat Ann. tit.
40, 5609.52 (West 1987)
Nebraska: Neb. Rev. Stat. 87-501
thni 507 (1988 Cumulative Supp.)
New Hamushire: N.H. Rev. State.
Ann., ch. 637:2 (1986)
Newlersey: N J.Stat. Ann. S2A~~;1195.3 et seq. (West 1985)
NewMexico: N.M. Stat. Ann., ch.
30-16-24 (1978)
New York: N.Y. Penal Law,

~~155.00,155.30,165.07~~r(inney
1988)
OhioRev. Code Ann. tit. 13
$1333.51 et seq. (Page 1979)
Oklahoma: Okla. Stat. Ann tit.
21, $1732 West 1983)
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pennsvlvania: Pa. Stat. Ann. tit.
18, $3930 (Purdon 1983)
Tennessee: Tenn. Code Ann. tit.
21, $39-3-1126 (1982)
Wisconsin: Wis. Stat. Ann.,
$943.205 (West 1982)
(b) Texas defines "trade secret" as a
property which, if stolen, may serve as
the basis of a theft prosecution. See,
Tex. Penalcode Ann. $31.05(b)Wemon
1974). "Apelson commits an offense if,
without the owner's effective consent,
he knowingly: (1) steals a trade secret,
(2) makes a copy of anarticle representing a trade secret; or (3) communicates
or transmits a trade secret.": Falconev,
Stflk, 682 S.W.2d 418 (Tar. App. Houston [lst Dist.1 1984, no writ);
C'Apparently, theft of a tmde secret
under Texas law is a unique and broadbased offense, especially since the
subject matter of the offense does not
even have to be 'secret"
the sstrict
sense of being kept concealed from the
knowledge of others"). Atkins v. State,
667 S.W.2d 540 (Tor. App. - Dallas
1983, no writ) "An offense under this
section is a felony of the third degree."
Ta.PeizulCodeAnn.$31.05Cc) e o n
1974).
(c) The definition of "trade secret"
varies between states. See Annotation,
What is Computer "TradeSecret" Under
SaEks~,
53 A.L.R. 4th 1046 (1987).
b Federal Criminal Statutes: Federal
statutes dealing with industrial espionage are set forth below:
PederalTradeSecretsAct,18U.S.C.
§I905 (1984)
M a t i d Stolen Propeity Act, 18
U.S.C.§§lO, 2311,2314,2315,3237
(1979)
Federal Espionage Act, 18U.S.C.A.
§§ll, 791-794, 2388,3241 (1970
Federal Toxic Substances Control
Act, 15 U.S.C, f&2601-2629)
Federal MaiI Fraud Statute, 18
U.S.C. Q341 (19791
Freedom of Information Act, 5
USC 0552
c. Derivative Criminal Liabilitv:
A corporation may be criminally responsible for the conduct of its employees. Criminal liability of a corporation, arisingfromtheacts oromissions
of its agents, may attach without proof
that the conduct was within the agent's
actual authority and although it may
have been contrarytoexpress corporate
instructions. United States v. BeuscR,
596 F.2d871,877 0 t h Cir. 1979); United
States v. Cincattu, 689 F.2d. 238 (1st

Cir.), m't.denied, 459 US. 991, 103 S.
Ct. 347, 74 L. Ed. Zd 387 (1982). See
also, Unfted States v. Petm, 732 F3d
1004,1008(1st Cir. 19%> UnitedStates
v.AutomatedMedicallabomton'm,Inc.,
770 F.2d 399,406,407 (4th Cir. 1985).
The government need only show that
the purpose of the corporate agent
accused of industrial espionage was to
confer some benefit on the corporation.
See, UtzltedStatesv.HiltonHotelsCop.,
467 F.2d 1000,1004@thCir. 1972), c&.
denied, 409 US. 1125,93 S. Ct. 938,35
L. Ed. 2d 256 (1973> UnitedStafesv.BICo Pawm, Inc, 741 F.2d 730, 737 (5th
Gir. 1984); see also, United States u.
Cadilrac Owall Supply Co., 568 F.Zd
1078, 1090 6th Cir.), cefl. denied, 437
US. 903,98 S.Ct. 3088 57 L.Ed.2d 1133
(1978); United Statesv. GitxonProducts
Co., Inc., 426 F. Supp 768, 770 6 D .
Tex. 1976).
1. THE TYPICAL CASE:
The Company suspectsthat technical
infomation is leaking to a new competitor. It seems highly coincidental
hat the mpetitor is able to come to
market with almost the same product
within weeks of the product announcement by your client's company,
Within the last couple of years the
fictimcompanyhaslaid offa m b e r of
ts talented, but less senior, engineels
idprogramme~s.Within thelast several
weeks, one of these employees has
?turned to work at your cllent's com>any and has recounted to another
xnployeethatthempetitor, forwhom
hat person worked, has copies of your
iient's dlawings and test data.
You, as the lawyer for the vicrim
ampany, are asked to meet with
mmpany management to plan for liti@on. What do you say and what do
mu do?
2. THE CONSIDERATIONS:
a. S~eed:The Victim Com~auy
Must
VIove Ouickly.
When a trade secret is taken, manlgement for thevictim company should
h o s t always move quickly to prevent
my further damage from the trade seret theft. Inmany cases, thelossof the
tade secret comes just as the research
s nearing its final stage and the product
s nearing introduction. Thus, any deay in prosecuting the target company
nay tesult in the potentiality that the
arget company will introduee a similar
~roductand drive both the price and

market share of the new product to a
point at which R&D costs may not be
recovered.
b. More Disclosure: The Victim
Com~anvMay
Lose More Secrets in the

md.

Often, the victim company's management fails to consider that to move
against the target company may result
in disclosing other company trade secrets, including the timing of the marketing and production of the new
product. Thus, the lawsuit may actually
injure the victim company more than
the industrial espionageproven at trial.
c Cost Benefits Analvsis: ,The Exhplovee Poses No Realistic Threat:
The ex-employee may not be much
of a threat and the lawsuit may injure
employee morale. Moreover, a former
employee can be a dangerous witness.
Suchemployeesoften are highlyskilled
engineers or programmers who know
the security measures in place at the
victim company and the technical literatule, thus making it easier for the
defense lawyer to cast doubt onthe tme
trade secret status of the information
allegedlytaken. Thus,before embarking
on the litigation course, with the risk
that the claim that a trade secret exists
may be rejected, the victim should be
nure the suit is over more than hard
feeliigs.
d. Cost Benefits Analvsis: Ex-Emplovee and Investors Mav Pose Too
Sreat A Threat:
Others may be involvedinthe "theft."
4 lender or investor presumably apmeciates the importance of the secret.
The target defendant's business pro>ma1 often touts the experience and
rniqueness of the information held by
hetatget company. Oftentheproposals
o lenders or Investors can be characerized at trial as the "blue print" of tde
lonsplracy. Because thebank or investor
nay be able to respond to a judgment,
hevictim company's management may
iecide that the potential benefit of
itigatian outweighs the potential risk
hat joinder of the bank or investor may
~p the ante to the extent that much
nore competent counsel than the em~Ioyeealone could afford may be inrolved.

3. TURNING TO THE WVERN-
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Attacking the Chemist
in the Trial of an
Intoxilyzer 5000
by Logene L. Foster
W t e d Scope of Paper
In many dliving while intoxicated
cases you will not have the fundsto hire
a chemist of your own choice to rebut
the State's evidence and to offer -pert
testimony regarding the intoxilyzer
evidence.
Where the video is good and the
airesi facts are notnlal, you should be
able towina good percentage of dliving
while intoxicated cmes without the use
of a chemist of your o m choosing.
An attorney can cross examine the
State's chemist and the intoxilyzer operator and thereby raise a doubt as the
accuracy of the instlument as well as
the fairness of the way it is conducted.
Particularlyin light of the new charge
on Reasonable Doubt, much can be
developed by way of cross examination
and argument as to whether a person
would hesitate in his most important
decisions based upon this type of evidence.
The following cross examination
outlines should be helpful in the tlial of
a Drivtng While Intoxicated case withont the use of your o m chemist.

Cross Examination of Breath Test
Operator
1. Cover how &tical the 15 minute
observation period is to him and why
he thinks it is critical. The operatorwill
still say he sits and watches the accused
for 15 minutes to detect any residual
alcohol in the n~outh.
2. Even though the tegulations do
not require "continuous" observation,
the officers will still say they watched
the accused continuously. (The regulations now require the officer to remain in the ptesence of the suspect.)
3. The breath operator will usually

agree that the residual alcohol will
affect the mi, and if you try to cross the
chemist, they d l usually say the slope
detector and other safeguards will take
care of this.
4. Thii contradiction will.give jutors
something to question along with all
the other matters when the jury finally
starts judging the program and the instrument in its deliberations.
5. It can still be argued that if it is not
important, why have the 15-minute
"continuous observarion" period.
6. The operator will generally agree
that unless all things are done properly
it would not be a good test.
7. The fairness of the system can be
demonstrated by the following facts:
(a) That the officer would not Iet
anyone in tobesure the test is conducted
properly. That would include his attorney and any chemist of his choice.
<b) That the arresting officer is the
one who is giving the test.
(c) The officer will generally admit
that if the subject "passes" the breath
test he would not file charges and
sometimes.ivillgoasfaras to say that he
would have let him go. With this
admission it can be argued that the case
is really entirely based upon the results
of the breath test.
(d) That they could video the giving
of the test but do not.
Ce) That they never advised the
subject if he took the breath test offered
by the officer he would have the right to
an independent blood test at a hospital.
At the hospital would be tminedmedical
personnel.
(fl The office^ will generally agree
that a doctor or nurse would be better
judges ofwhetherapersonisintoxicated

or not.
(g) They have a policy not to bring
the Intoxilyzer 5000 into Court.
(h) Thele is no tox trap and they do
not save the sample.
Cross Examination ofthe Chemist
I do not believe that where you have
a goodvideo and a goodset of factsyou
really needto c m s examinethe chemist
on the many provenways regarding the
technicalpioblen~swiththe intoxilyzer.
You will not get the State's chemist to
agree to much, and I do not believe
juries base their opinions on these
technical type defenses where you are
not able to bring in a chendst to rebut
the State's evidence.
It is a difficult task for the attorney to
cross examine on the technical aspects
of the breath testing program, and I
believe that this is not really considered
by the usual juor. My experienceis that
the july, regardless of what they say on
voir dire, will accept the results standing alone without more.
I beliwe that you can use the State's
chemist to raise a reasonable doubt as
to the accuracy of the breath test results
when it is not consistent with what they
see on the video and the driving and
arrest facts.
In a high test and goodvideo themost
important thing you can get out of the
ehemist is that the subject would have
had somuchalcoholis hisorl~ersysren~
that they could not have perfo~medon
the video as well as they did and cast
doubt on the results.
The State's chemist will agree that a
pasoncangenerally drink m e (1) beer
an hour for 5 to 6 houls and not show
on the intoxilyzer, and if at all it would
be a minimal alcohol content shown.
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Theywill agree that you canestimate
how much is in the system of the
suspect to get at the desiued ~esultand
will agree that the jury must believe thaf
the accused had to have that much in
his or her system qnd if they do not,
son~ethingis wrong with the test.
The chemist will use an estimate that
a 150 pound man after consuming one
'"drink" could produce an alcohol concentration of 0.02 in the blood. That the
body is capable of eliminating alcohol
at the rate of 0.02 per hour or the
equivalent of one "drink" per hour. In
orderto accun~ulatealcoholinthebody,
the rate of absorption must exceed the
rate of elimination. They will compute
for you, using your facts, when and
how many drinks your client had and
show that ifwhat your client saysis tnle,
they can estimate what the test results
should have been.
If you have a copy of the breath
testing manual which you can order
from the Texas Department of Public
Safety, the above tine of questions and
answerswillbesupportedby the manual
at 5-11.
When the chemist attempts to exuapolate to the time of the arrest, they
will geneidly give a mnge by using the
estimateof 0.02bumoffrate. The range
will vary as to the alcohol concentration
going up or going down and will be a
range based upon the elimination rare
of 0.02 per hour.
When they d o thisextrapolation, they
are using the assnmption that a person
has an elimination rate of 0.02 per hour,
and facts can be developed by the
chemist based upon the client's testimony as to when and how much he
drank to show that he could not have
been at the test results indicated on the
test record.

Facts can also be developed in the
high test cases as to how many drinks s
person would have to have in his sys
tem to reach the results on the test
record. Many times, if the video k
good, it would be hard for a jury tc
believe a person could functron as well
as they do with such a high test ana
considering how many d~inksit would
take to reach that result.
The following is a suggested outline
of questions to ask the chemist.
Cross on Expert's Quallflcations
1. The chemist's employment histo~y.Many times they had no training
on the intoxilyzer and sonleti~nes
know
nothing of how it works until they are
hired by theTexas Depal-tmentof Public
Safety or police agency. You can argue
that he is an instant expert and that his
opinion is biased and piejudiced because of his employment.
2. The fact that after they were hied
they received training from the Texas
Depa~Tntentof Public Safety and that it
was really nlininlal training.
3. That they did no independent
studies on the theories of the intoxilyzer
until they were hiled by the Texas
Department of Pnhlic Safety or police
agency.
4. That one of their duties is ro come
into court and testify as to the use of the
b~eathtesting instiument.
5. That they have had courses on
h m to testify. I have heard some say
they did and some say they did not but
regardless of what they say they will
appear to he professional witnesses
and will always try to look at the jury
and lecture.
6. You can usually get into evidence
the warranty on the Intoxilyzer 5000
and the fact that it has no warranty for
Btness for the use intended. It has only
1 one year warranty. They will testify
hat the State had a wtitten agreement
withCMI, themanufacturerof the 5000,
hat the warranty is not in effect because
t m s a part of the bid speclfmtions.
7. The fact that the 5000 costs around
b6,000.00 and is let out for bids.

8. The chemist will usually either
admit or the jury can see that the basis
of the chemist's testimony is that his or
her opinion is based entirely on the fact
that if the Intoxilyzer 5000 conlpletes a
test record card that "nothing could
have gone wrong." The chemist is
really basing his or her opinion on the
fact thatthere was completed test record
card. The chemist was not present
when the test was administered and the
chemist d o e not know how the test
was tun. The chemist will testlfy that if
the nlachine conlpletes the test and the
test ~ecordcard is printed that in hidher
opinion the results on the card are
accurateand the instmnlentwas wo~king
properly.
9. It can be argued that this opinion
of the chemist is assuming that all the
safeguwds and components of the instrunlent are wo~kingp~opedyand that
there was no residual alcohol in the
mouth, no RE1 inte~ference,the slope
detector was working and the officer
ran the test prope~ly.
Cross on Unfairness of Test
Procedures
1. The 5000 is owned by the State or
police agency and the arresting officer
is the one who will conduct the test.
2. The officer will not let thesuspect's
attomey or chemist watch to see if tun
p~operly.
3. The officer does not advise the
suspect not to belch as it might affect
the test.
4. They will not let an independent
test be tunon theinst~unlent.(?heywill
say it would destroy the credibility of
the instrument but the fact is there is no
light to an independent testing.)
5. They can save a sample with a
"Tox Trap" but do not do so. The 5000
can be equipped with one and the
expense would be minimal.
6. If they saved a sample, this would
allow for an independent testing on the
saniple.
7. Theofficercanchoose a breathtest
or blood test. He does not advise the
person of the right to a blood test if the
suspect takes a breath test.
8. With a blood test you can preserve
a sample for an independent test on the
blood.
9. With a blood test you have a
requirement that it be given by independent medical pemnnel.
10. When the chemist attempts to

co?zn~~ued
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Burning Down the Woodshed;
Presenting Evidence Without Witnesses
Wallace Bozufnan
b j Judge
~

Part 4

sioix of t11is ,?rlesbaNsrflfice . . .
COMMENT: This is simply the
RULE 902 (10) Business records
business records amdavit that is
a c c o m ~ a n i e dbv affidavit.
derived for Article 3737e, Tex. Rev.
(a) Record orphotocopies; admissiCiv. Stat. Fourteen(l4)days advance
bility; afldauit;filil~g.Any recordorset
filing with t h e court a n d fourteen
~ a / @ (14) days advance notice t o t h e opof records 0,. p / J ~ f ~ g ~ f l p / J iEpIY&iced copies of sircl~ records, ~ u l ~ i c h posing party is required.
wo~rlclbe admissible 1orrrlderRrrIe803(6)
LEGAL AUTHORITY:
or (7) shall headmissihle in euidence in
Harris u. State, 799 SW2d 348 (Tex.
al7J~colr~iill
tl~isstaterrpo~~
theafpdauit
App. - Houston 1990). Where Prosof t t ~ epelson IU/JO ~uorrldotl~er~uise ecution gave required 14 day advance
ptouide tt~eprerequisitesofR111e803 (6) notice o f intent to use medical I-ecords
or (71, tl~atsrrch records attached to
evidence by way o f affidavitunder 902
srrcl~aflicl~~uit
uere in fact SO kept as
(10) in original case, under original
(0or(7),prouirlecl causenumber, noadditional notice was
reqrriredhj~l~rrle803
f i ~ r t t ~ thnts~rch
e~;
~zcorzlorrecordsalo17g require when case was reindicted and
with s~rcl~
affidavit are filed uith the
given a different cause number.
clerk of the cowifor ir7cl11sio11
with the
Reindictment charged same offense;
i
the record
p~lpe~
insthe carrse i ~whicl~
only difference was a different allegaor records ale sorrght to be ~rserl61s tionas to mmnerandmeans o f commiteuidence at least forriteen dajisprior to
ting the off~nse.
the clfl]~
11po12ir!l~ichtrial of scrid cmse
March u. IOctorin Lloyds Ills. Co. 773
conmexes, arrd p~ouided t6e other
SW2d 785 (Tex. App. - Ft. \Vol'th
palties to suid calrse are given p~ompt 1989). In a workel-scompensation suit,
notice bjj the pcrrtjJfililir2g sa111eof the
a blood alcohol concetmation report
~ ~ records an nffifilirrg of s~rcl?I E C O , or
prepal-ed by the Oklahoma Medical
dauit, wl~ichnotice shall iderltfi the
Examiner's office was held to be adn a n ~ ~~rdonploj,ei;
e
i f a r ~ of
~ $tbepermissible under 902 (10)(ofthe Rules o f
son making t l ~ eafflauit and szrch
Civil Evidence) when accompanied by
i~corclssl~nllbe ~ncrdenuailahle to the
the proper affidavitproscribed by that
co~r~~selforotherpa~iies
to theaction or
rule.
litigation for i~ispectionand copjii~g.
,Rodriguez u. Ed Hicks Impo~fs,767
m e expemefor copying shall he borne
SW2d 187 (Tex. App. -Corpus Chisti
bjl the pa~iy,pallies or peno~zsI ~ J O 1989).
desi~x?copies m ~ dnot b y the p n q , or
G ~ i a cCo~rnty11lzrt.111s.CO.u. Wilpmties 1u6ofile t t ~ e~zco,zlsa17d serue
liams, 732 SW2d 57 (Tex. App noticeofsnidfiling, in con~plin~~ce
with
Amarillo 1987).
this r~rle,i\'oticeshaN hedeemed to have
FEDERALRULE: No corresponding
heenpronrpt@giue~zifit isseruedin the
Federal Rule. There is, however, a
bj!lr R I I I ~21n, Federal Kule 902 (10). The Federal Rule
nlarrner co~zte~~~platecl
Tex~sR~rles
of CiuilP~ocedrrre,
forrrleen
202 (10) deals with presumptive ualiddaj~spriorto con~~neirce~~rent
of trial in
ty o f certain signatures on documents.
said carrse.
CIVIL RULE: Same.
(b) For111of a@duuit. A form for t l ~ e
n@dauit of srrch person as shall make
RULE 902 111) Presumptions unS L I C .I)@dnuit
~
as is permitted inpa,zrler statute or court rules prescribed
grap6 (61) ~ b o u eshall besrlffcient fi it
pursuanttostatutoryauthority. Algr
follorus thisfornr, though thisform shnll
iigmt~rre,doc~rn~ent,
or other matter
not beesclrrsi~~e,
m ~ c l a nr ~i p w i t rubich
?eclared b y o m t rrrleprescribedp~r~
s~rbstantiall~~
complies with the p~oui- i~rnntto statrrtor~,n~rtborityto bepre-

s~rmptiue@or prima facie genrri~reor
arrthentic.
COMMENT: Extr~nsicevidence as to
admissibility would not be required
when a specific court rule or statute
provides that spec~fiedsignatures,
documents, etc. are PI-esuniptively
genuine or authentic.
LEGAL ArnORITY:
No cases interpreting this section
were found.
FEDERAL RULE: In the Federal
practice this d e is numbered as 902
(10).
CIVIL RULE: Similar.
Rule 1005: Public Records.
The conte~rtsof an oflcial!zcor~or
of a doc~rnre~~t
arrtl~orizerlto be mcordedorfieda~~dactrral!y
recoxledor
filed, i ~ ~ c l ~ r ddata
i r ~ g con~pilntiorisin
arg~
form, if otherwise admissible, ,nay
beproued 6 j copy,
~
c e ~ i ~ p e dconzct
as
i17
accorzlnrrce with RrrIe902 or test~pedto
Decorrecthj~nwitness ~ u lI~ascornpared
~o
it with t l ~ eorlgi~ral. I f a copjl rut~icb
corz~plieswith the foregoing c~rnr~ot
be
I eFercise of ~zasonable
obtaiized ~ J the
diligence, t6en other euidence of the
co~zte~~ts
m a j ~begiuerr.
COMMENT: I f a document is othelwise admissible, under Rule 902 as
self-authenticating,then a
of that
document is likewise admissible i f it is
ce~tifiedas correct in accol-dancewith
the provisions o f Rule 902.
LEGAL AUTHORITY:
Reed u. State, supra.
FEDERAL RULE: Same.
CNILRULE: Same.
RULE 11 TEXAS RULES OF CIVIL
PROCEDURE
(rnULATI0NS)
Unless othoruise provided in these
nrtormys
nrles, 170 crgreernent betruee~~
or pmiies torrcbi~~g
m y suit pei~cling
~uiNbe eirforcerl rrrr/ess it be ill turitten,
sigued a11dJ1edwith thepapos aspait
of /lie ~ c o r r lor
, 11111essit be niade in
open comi ar~dentered of record.
17
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LEGAL AUTHORITY:
Austin v.Austin, 603SW2d 204 CTex
1980). Parties may agree upon statements an absent witnes would make
were that witness present to testify.
However, the truth ofthe absentwitness'
statements is not necessarily admitted;
such statements may be controverted
with opposing evidence. The probative
value of the absent witness' statements,
a5 with any other evidence, is to be
determined by the trier of fact.
Ncttional Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pitfsbzugh, PA. u. Marfinez, 800 SWZd 331
CI'eex. App. - El Paso 19903. "Stipulation" is an agreement, admission or
concession made in a judicial proceeding
by parties or their attorneys, ~wpectmg
some matter incident thereto.
FEDERALRULE: No corresponding
Federal Rule,
CRIMINALRULE3 See Rule 101T e a s Rules of CriminalEvidencewhich
provides for application of civil statutes

of Baylor Law School He has been
board certlRed in climinal law since
1980
Mr. Bownan was engaged primarily
in the practice of criminal laur for 17
rears prior to being elected Judge of
County Criminal Court #4 in Tanant
Countv, Texas. He has served in that
positidn since Janua~yi, 1991.
While engaged in private law pcrc.,e, Judge Bouman was a member of
e Texas Climmnal Defense lawyen
ciation, Tanant County Criminal
nse lawyers Association, and the
allas County CriminalBar Association.
Judgc Ranman's hobbies include
nmting, fishing, basketball and

lated if the defendant agrees in writing
to such stipulation of the evidence and
if the court approves in witing the
defendant's consent to stipulation of
the evidence..

in criminal cases in certain instances.
See also Rule 1.15-Texas Rules of
Criminal Procedure which provides
that the evidence to support a plea of
guilty to a felony offense may be stipu-
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RECOMMENDED FORM OF AFFIDAVM':
NO.

STATE OF TEXAS

*

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

V.

(Name of defendant)

-

--COUNTY, m

AFFIDAVIT

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared
(name of affiant) ,who, being by me duly sworn, deposed as follows:
My name is (name of affiant) , I am of sound mind, capable of
making this affidavit, and personally acquainted with the facts herein
stated:
I am the custodian of the records of (name of doctor or hospital).
Attached hereto are (# of pages) pages of records from (name of
doctor or hospital) . These said (# of pages) pages of records are
kept by (name of doctor or hospital) in the regular course of
business, and it was the regular course of business of (name of doctor
or hospitaD for an employee or representative of (name of doctor
or hospital) , with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion,
or diagnosis, recorded to make the 'ecord or to transmit infornmtion
thereof to be included in such record; and the record was made at or
near the time or reasonably soon thereafter. The records attached
hereto are the original or exact duplicates of the original.
Affiant
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before on the - day of

,19-.

Notary Public, State of Texas
Nota~y'sPrinted Name:
My Cornmission Expires:
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How to Conduct a Meaningful
and Effective Voir Dire in
Criminal Cases
by Cathy S.Benizett al7d Robert B. Hii-schhom
Part 2
III. Conducting Voir Dire
The best place to conduct uoir dire
wonld be a jury room, where eevelybody can sit aroi~nda table and maintainequal footing. Analte~native\vould
b e the judge's chambers, and a last
resort would be the courtroom Logistically, in the cases that have been done
totally or in palt in an individually
sequestered manner, we have fouml
the judge's chambers to be the best
envil-onmentto question each juror and
the courtroom can then be used to
house jurors waiting to be questioned.
Prospective jurors are also more conifortable in a smaller room because they
are less apt to feel intimidated by their
surl-oundings.
It often s e e m vhile examiningjurors
that they are huge stone mountains and
that the defense counsel has only a
plastic spoon with which to dig to their
centel-s. Manyattorneyshave described
how unconlfortable uoir dire can be
because of its Intimacy with the jurors.
It is an intimate relationship and one
that takes a diffel.ent kind of lawyering
skill. This lawyering skill is called the
l i s t e i i skill. In other words, during
uoir d i e one is called upon to be a
superb listener, a counselor of sorts. It
requires that one be open, sincere,
vulnerable and receptive to the jurors.
This is often difficult for an attorney to
acconlplish in that his or hers is an
advel-salyrole in other parts of the trial.
This often can produce a conflict in
roles for the attorney which largely
g r o w out of the anxiety, frnstrationand
anger that surrounds a trial situation.
Unfortunately, people, and especially
jurors, who feel threatened will not
respond to a frustrated, angly and
dominating personality. They will respond to a gentle and sincere person
whom they believe is interested in listening to them.

Elements Necessary to Create an
Open Atmosphere
There are three core elements that
create the kindofatmospherethat lends
itself to a person's disclosing honest
and true perceptions, feelings and behavior. These elements are empathy,
respect (unconditional positive-regard)
and congluence (genuineness). Social
scientists who have been in the field of
intewiening have researched these core
elements for decades and have found
that, unless all three of these elements
are present, people will mask their
feelings, hide their thoughts and fabricate their behavior. 'l'l~i~s,
they will
refuse to engage in a real and honest
relationsllip or dialogue.
Elirpnt1~yk that essence in a cammunication that saps to the person being interviewed, "I hear your feelings,
thoughts and behavior," and "I hear
your world." It is that experience of
crawling into the other person's world
and getting a feel for what it must be
like tolive that person feelings,thoughts
and behavior.
Respect or non-possessive regard
explrsses to the person that his or her
world is respected and will not be
judged by the listener.
The third element, congi-uetrce,
means the listener expresses on the
outside what he or she is feeling on the
inside. This means that the listenel-is a
whole and genuine person. This is
particularly itnpo~tantbecause, unless
the listener is genuine, the respondent
will not be.
Dur-ing juq, selection one has very
little time in which to build a relationship with jul-ors and get them to express
thetnselvesfor the purposes of selection,
cause challenges, and peremptory
strikes; yet saying, "I do not have time
to do all of that psycl~ologicalstuff,"can
only prevent the attorney from e m
ploying skills that would treniendously
increase the knowledge he or she has of

each juror.

Types of Communication with
Jurors
There are eight general categories in
which evely piece of cotnmunication
can be placed. Four of these types of
comnn~nicatlon
arecalled "open-ended
or "allowing responses'' and the other
four types are called "closed-ended" or
"leading responses." What deternlines
which categoly a listener's response
falls into is the form and content of the
statement or question, the intent of the
response and the non-vehal cues that
accompany the response.
The four main response types that
communicate empathy, respect and
congruence and n41ich are considered
open-ended, are self-disclosure,openended questions, reflections, and clarification. These kinds of responses are
relationship-building tools that leave
the jurors more flexibilitywith which to
answer expressed and unexpressed
questions. 'I'hese responses comnlunicate to the jurors that the defense lawyers is attempting to get to know them,
that lie or she desires them to talk and
will listen.
Self-disclosrwe on the part of the
attorney is exrsetnely valuable to the
juror. It lets the juror know that the
attorney has feelings and thoughts and
isa human being, as well as a lanyer. It
also aids in equalizing the relationship
between the attorney and juror am1
provides the groundwork for the relationship. Self-disclosure means that
lawyer is telling the juror what he or she
is perceiving, feeling or wanting to do
at that moment. An example of selfdisclosure is to have the attorney tell the
juror that everyone, including the attorney, has some type of bias or
prejudice. This will aid the jul-or in not
feeling judged if he or she expresses
any bias or pl-ejudicc he or she might
have. Often lawyers ask jurors to talk
about their biases or prejudices without
19
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admitting to the jurors that they have
some thenisclves. This oftenniakes the
juro~sfeel inferior and thus, they nio~e
often hide their true feelings and
prejudices. Another cxanlple of selfdisclos~acis for the attorney periodically
to express to the jums that he or she
feels good about them for being candid
and respects then1 for it. This acts as a
reinforcement to the jurors, and many
times will make theni open up even
m ~ e Self-disclosure
.
also is used when
the examinn feels the juror 1s being
untruthful withhimorher. An illustration
of this: "Ms. Jones, I feel there is
soniething else you vant to say about
this issue. I've been insituations where
I didn't think I could be totally honest.
I have the sense you may he feeling that
way right now. Please talk to me about
this." This tells the jurors the attomey is
paying dose attention to what they say
and is affected by their answels.
The next allowing response type is
the open-etrded questiou These
questions give juro~sthe freedom to
talk about what they want to express.

They ask for more information from the
juror. Many attorneys ask close-ended
questions when they think they are
asking open ones. There is a big
diffe~encebetween "Do yo11 have any
opinions about this case?" and "What
opinions, Feelings or impressions do
you haveabout this cxse?" Open-ended
questions, as with the other three open
response types, can deal witli all four
parts of anexperience. These fourparts
are: (1)An event orsihiarion occurs (for
example, a mu~derocculs, a suspect is
arrested and the case receives publicity); (2)The pelson foms a perception
about that event, sucli as, "That defendant looksguiltyand I bet hedid it"; (31
Out of thrs perception grows a feeling
(emotion) such as fear or hate; (4) Out
of this feeling conies a behavior, which
may be trying to get on the jury in order
to convict.
It is necessary to get information on
all foul pats of the experience in older
to get as accurate a reading of the
person as possible. Open-ended questions that would relate to the event

described above would be: (1) "MIS.
Jones, what do you recall reading in the
newspaper w hearing about the arlest
of Mr. Green (the chent) in connection
with the Harris ~nurdercase?" C2)
"What was your first reaction to the
story?" or, 'What was your initial r m tion when yon saw Mr. Green's picture
in the newspaper?"; (3) 'Wow did you
feelwhen you read about it?"; (4) "\Vheat
would you like to see done to people
who are acaised or nlurdel-?"
another kindofopen-endedquestion
which exposes the feelings of a juror is
for the defense counsel to stand behind
the accused, place his or her hands on
the client's shoulders and say, "Ms.
Smith, what's the fmt thing that comes
into yourmind when you look at Bobby
Gieen?" When asking such a question,
gauge the jumx'snon-verbalcues closely.
Does the juror seem to hold his or her
breath7 Does he or she s c a n more
newoils than before? Does he or she
have difficulty looking at your client?
Does his or her breathing speed up?
Does he or she drop or raise his or her
tone of voice? Does he 01 she seem to
find it easy to look at your client? Is
there anger in his or her eyes? Does he
or she bice his or heel lip or move
forward or back in his or her chair?
Once an open-ended question has
been asked, the defense attorney can
then user@&unresponses to feed
back to jurors what they have heard. A
reflection lesponse is a mrn'oring of the
statement or non-verbal cues that a
juror emits. It is a sunitnary of the
content and/or feeling of a person's
messages. The advantage of using
teflection statenients are: (1) they let
the jurors know that the lawyer has
heard what they said, (2) they clarify for
the jurors what messages they are
sending the lawyer, (3) they encourage
the jurors to keep talking, and, C4) they
assist attorneys in clariFying for theniselves what the jurors have said. It is
natural to desire to be listened to and to
be heard. Everyone has had the experience of being in a conversation
with someone and finding that the
other person is too busy talking and is
not listening to what you are saying.
Usually what this says is that the other
person has their own agenda and is not
interested in what you are saying. Another dynamic is where the other person keeps repeating the same point
wer and over again. What this signaIs
is that the other person is unsure how to
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comunutiicate this piece of information,
or the person feels that no one has
heard the message. One way of letting
the petson know that his orlier message
has been received is to feed it back to
Iiuii or her. An example in the courtroom is when a juror keeps saying over
and over again, "I can he fair, I really
can be fair," and lie or she is communicating fmstl-ationin his or her eyes or
voice. Tlieexaliiiningkm~ercanreflect
this back by saying, "Mrs. Abbott, I have
the sense that you feel frustrated and
concerned that I may not believe you
can be fair. 'Salk to me about this." This
will have tlieeffect of telling MI-s.Abbott
she has been heard anditwillencourage
her to say more about that f~ustration.
Evenifshe says, "No,Ianinotftust~-ated,
but I wonder why you keep asking me
all of these questions," something is still
learned. Tlie lawyer has learned that
the juror does not understand the need
for uoirclire questions, and thus it may
b e necessaly to re-clarify the necessity
forthe personal nature of the questions.
In either case, it provides valuable information to the lawyer about this juror.
Another response type is clarificati011. Clarification selves the same
purposes as does reflection and is also
a suniniarization I-esponse. The difference hehveen a reflection and clarification is that clarification responses
expl-ess an element of doubt in the
listener. The listenerconveys that lie or
she is unsure that he or she has heard
the jul-or correctly. Some examples
would be: (1) "You appear to be
ne~vous,"; (2) "1 wonder if you are
feeling uncomfortable,";or, (3) "I sense
that you may be angly with me for
asking you all of these questions." The
added role that clarification selves is
that it can be used to point out to the
juror conflicts in what he or she lias
said. For example, "Ms. Little, earlier
you said to the judge that you c o ~ d d
fairly judge this alleged assault caseand
now you are saying that your daughter
was physically assmlted hy her exhusband. How do those things fit
together in your mind?" An openended questionfollon~sthe clarification
t o urge the juror to keep talking. This
is an example of lion^ two open response
types can by paired and is also a n
illustration of h o n ~
to use listening skills
in getting a juror challenged for cause.
All four types of I-esponses can by
used together to assist in obtaining
information fl-0111 jurors, encouraging

them to speak and cementing the
attorney's relationship with them.
People love to have their feelings responded to and will develop much
more infonnation about theniselves if
one pays close attention to them and
lets them know that their feelings are
important to defense counsel and the
client. It is vety inlpo~tantto use the
skills in response to unspoken feelings
by asking questions such as, "IW. Harris, I heard you say you can be fair, but
a nlonient ago when I asked you to look
at Billy (the Defendant), you seemed
afraid ofllini,you looked uticomfortahle.
Please tell me about that."
The fourresponse typcs that are more
coni~nonlyused in most relationships
are advice, false reassumnce, closeended (leading) questions and interpetation (analysis). These I-esponse
types liave a purpose in voir dire, but
must appropriately timed and used.
They tend to have a closing effect on
people and tend to direct and lead
people. They arc often used in crossexaminations and are most often used
by judges who conduct uoirdire. Such
questions slioould only be used after the
foundation fora cl~allengefor cause lias
been developed.
Sample Introductory Voir Dire
Tlie attorney inti-oduces himself and
everyone else at his table, making sure
that the client stands up. The attorney
touciies tlie defendant wlien lie introduces him. He explains that the word
"uoirrli,~"
conics from tlie French and
means "to speak the tmtl~."He explains
what to speak the truth means in ju~y
selection. He explains the procedure of
a trial: the ju~y selection, opening
statements, witnesses, closing arguments, judge's instructions and jn~y
deliberations.
Theattonley says, "I don't knowwhat
you expected wlien you came here.
Your expectations may be based upon
L.'A:l.aw, Watlock or I'er~yMason-type
programs, your own court experiences
2r what yo11 think of courts in general.
Eve~yonchas a desire and expects
Ihitnself to be seen as an inlpa~tialand
Fair pel-son. All of us have feelings and
:I~oouglltsthat make us prejudge a perjon. I am no cliffel-ent: I sonictinics
orejudge people because they bring
lack experiences tliat I have gone
hrough am1 people that I have k n o n ~ i ;
so Imant you to know that I cannot and
,\dl not lose respect for any of you for
my such prejudgnletits as you might

have. I have spoken of your expectations. It is my expectation, hope and
wish that each ofyou will be honest and
will respond without etnbarrasstnent to
questioris about yourself. If there al-e
any questions you don't feel right about
answering in public, then tell me, and I
an1 sure the judge will allow you to
speak to her, the pl-osecutorand myself
privately. 'Sliis is the only time we can
liave this type of conversation. Tlus
past of the case is somewlrat like a
nn~tual
job interview. At this point, I an1
not looking for the right answer or the
correct response. Right now, I am
looking for complete honesty and
co~nplctcopenness."

General Questions
"Just as we have an obligation to
selve on juries, we also liave an obligation not to s a v e on some jnl-ies.
\Vliat is your feeling or reaction to that
statement? Do you agree with it? Why?"
"My home was burglarized. I would
not be a good jumr in a bu~-gla~y
case.
\Vhat kind of case would you not be a
good juror?"
"You seem nenrous. \Vhy are you
feeling nervous?"
"I am net-mus because I am the
lawyer for this man and I have liis life in
my hands."
Wie attorney touclies liis client.)
"What's the first thing that comes into
your niind when you look at Jolm?
\What else do you see in him?"
"\Vhat kinds of adjectives or descriptive words would you use to describe
John to a spouse,or friend!''
"\Vllat are your gut feelings about his
being on trial?"
"\Vhat are)rourassi~~iiptiotis,
opinions
or feelings about him sitting here on
triall"
What d o you see wlien you look at
me? I want you to be honest."
"\Vhat is the first thing that comes into
youl- niind when you tliink of defense
lawyers?"
"\Vhat is the difference between assault and self-defense in yoiu mind?"
"What is tlie difference and/or sitnilarity in your mind between John being
tried for assault as opposed to theft?"
"Have you ever had a friend or relative \vho has been hurt or assaulted by
another? If so, how did tliat affect you?
I asked that because, as humans, we
often draw an assumption of guilt because of a specific charge."
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Summary of Significant Decisions of
the Court of Appeals
Cause Wane
Cause No.

Court #
Name

Offense

County

Disposition

Opinion S
Page No.

WILKINS,
3
Public
Travis
Rev.
TI-92-21-029
DONALD
Austin
Lewdness
690-334-CR
1. STARCH6 SEIZURE (RIGHT OI; I'l~I~lC1~HOAfOSEXUAL
ACTIVrITES) -Where PO entered adult arcade for the purpose
of determining whether city o~dinancesregulating such arcades were being comported with, went to a booth, and forced open
the curtain of the booth, where it v a s shown that the booth was "in use" by a light, and noticed hon~oscxualactivity, CA holds
that under the authorities of B~rcharmrzu. Stare, 471 S.W.2d 401 and Liebrnm u. State, 682 S.\V.Zd 941, the booth in question
did give the occupants the right to privacy, and since no probable cause was shown for ently, search was improper.

* * * 4th Court of Appeals - San Antonio * * *
REICHAERT,
4
D\VI
Bexar
Rev.on
Tl-92-21-035
ALBERT
San
MRH
#4-91-00490-CR Antonio
NO'SE: On 4/15/92 conviction was reversed due to illegal arrest and detention, but on State's MRH, original opinion is
withdrawn and following substituted in lieu therefor.
I . SEARCH&SEIZUIe(ILLEGALARREST) - On original subniission, CA held that a PO from the Hill County Village Police
Depa~tmentdid rzothnue jurisdiction to arrest A outside of !he city limits, since that PO was not a "Class A" officer as authorized
under the provisions of g 341.021 of the Texas Government Code, and thus that officer did not have county-wide jurisdiction
to arrest; on MRH, State contends that under I<011rou. Slate, 577 S.W.2d 251, the village PO did have the authority to arrest A
for a violation of a "bmach of the peace" under the provisions of Article 14.01(a), V.A.C.C.P.; CA finds, however, that the only
I-easonthat village officer stopped A was for the offense of speeding, and that since speeding has not been held to be a breach
of the peace under Perkirzs u. State, 812 SS.\V.2d at 329, this was not a breach of the peace stop, thus officer's actions were
unjustified, thus reversal stands.
HO\VARD,
4
Prob.
Rexar
Rev.
PEKRY
San
Rev.
#4-91-00494-CR Antonio
1. TRIAL COURT(SEiWXh'CES/FULLKriNGE OFPUMSH&IEi\~-Where A originally got deferred adjudication, and at the time
of giving A deferred adjudication, trial court advised A, on several occasions, that if lie "screwed up" he would get 99 years
and thereafter, A conimitted technical violations of probation, and pled true to the State's motion to ]-evokeand trial c o u ~di
t
give him 99 years, CA notes that underthe facts of this case, nhere trial court refused to consider the entire range of punishment,
and automatically gave A the 99 years as promised, that this was a violation of due process under.r@fe~sorru. State, 803 S.W.2d
470; iWcCle~mr7u. State, S.\V.2d 110; Coleu. Stcfte,757 S.W.2d 864 and also Fielclirrgu. State, 719 SS.\V,2d 361, thus sentence set
aside and revocation reversed.

d

JACKSON
14
Possn.
Harris
Rev.
TRACI
Houston
Drugs
#14-91-00634-CR
1. SUFFICIENCY(IWSS%SIONOFCOCAliVE) -Where Stateattempted to shon~that
Awas a heavy cocaine user, andmiscarried
while givingbirth to a stillbornchild, where the child died asa result of coaine addition, CAfinds that eve??(/' the State properly
proved that A was the mother of the stillborn cocaine addicted child, which was a doubtful conclusion, that nevertheless, there
is no authority for convicting someone for the "possession of cocaine" due to the finding of cocaine in their bodies and thus,
CA finds the evidence insufficient.
COMMENT: This is the second case within the last two weeks in which courts of appeals llave dealt with convictions dealing
with the m e of drugs, by finding dmgs within the defendants' bodies; this CA reverses, however, another CA recently found
the evidence suppomd a guilty plea where A showed a "positive" urinalysis. See IVegner u. State, #4-91-00540-CR, 5/6/92.
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I

PATMORE
11
Rev
Agg~
Joncs.
DANNY
Eastland
Sexual
#ll-90-195-CR
Assault
I. PHI'SICALEVTDfiVCE(I/IDEOTAPE/WWCLUSIO~~
-Where State introduced videotape of five year old victim, A's daughter,
and then A attmoted to intloduce evidence of anothet videotaoe of CI\V wherein she had esculbcztedA hom nzlilr, but that
the defense tape \as k p t out, over objection of the DHS casekxker under the provisions of 634.08, T e x a s F a m i ~Code,
~
pertaining to DHS "confidentiality privilege," CA finds no difficulty in findmg any such privilege involved was waived, when
the DHS wo~kerallowed several people to ~eviewthe tape, and gave copies of the tape to various DAs' offices, and even used
the tape against A at a parole revocation hearing, thus theie was no privilege, and thus the tape was clearly admissible, since
it exculpated A m d incriminated another, thus reversal requiled.
COMMENT: This case t~ulytends to point out the "sense of failness" involved in child abuse situations by some DHS officials;
this p ~ i ovideotape,
r
clearly exculpato~y,was kept out of evidence because of an unsuccessful claim of piivilege; however,
what would have happened if the privilege would have been shown ?tot to have been waived? Would the Sixth Amendment
right to confrontation and presentation of evidence in one's behalf been sufficient to override any statutoty confidentiality ~ule?

LA FA^!^,
6
Rev.
ARTHUR
Texarkana
#6-92-005-CR
I. DEFENSIVE7XCl?CS(DIEOVERu)-Where co-defendant's namewas not listed aspart ofthe State's "witnesslist," CA holds
that there was no abuse of discretion in not excluding witness' testimony since under the cucumstances, the Defense could
have reasonably ant~cipatedthat the co-defendant would testify, thus no error shown
2. EI;I71011\IEOUSOFFENSES(PUNISHME~~I~CA holds, after reviewing all the various coiut's of appeals dec~sions
with regard
to the 1989 anlendments to A~ticle37.07, that the Texas Legislature did 17ot l17lend that extraneous offenses were automatically
admissible as part of a defendant's "prior crimmal record" ; CA notes that in this case, the State only introduced into evidence
before the july at punishment copies of felony indictments and misdenleanol informations pending against A, and thus, CA
holds that these court charges are not pan of the "prior criminal record" which are admissible, since there ale no convictions,
and thus admission of these docunlents was error; CA further holds that A's objection to these extmneous offenseswas proper,
and that the elror was izot waived thlough the admission of the same evidence through other witnesses, since A's counsel
reqnested a hearing on the adnlissibility of these extlaneous offenses outside the presence of the jury, and was denied that
request, thus thisrequestfora hearing outside the presenceofthe jury p~eservesetToiwhichdoesnot lequiresubsequer~tobjections,
thus A's complaints are not waived; thus, error is committed at punishnlent phase of the trial and reversal is ~ e q u i ~ e d
COMMENT: Excellent opinion by CA fiom the defense standpoint. This CA analyzes the legislative intent as did the Dallas
Court of Appeals in Grirmfeld, but this CA decision is differeizffionz dlothe~s,because Sixth CAwoild hold that an ~ t r a ~ ? e o u s
ofleme luihless withpenonal ktzotuledge luould bepermrrted to tesffy under the legislative amendments. Thus, the CA w o d d
have held, in this case, that had the State brought in live witnesses withpe~soimalkizozuledge as to the extraneous offenses,
the evidence would have been admissible.
This is a new twist to the p~wblem.CA does recognize the excellent work on behalf of trial counsel who requested a hearing
outside the presence ofthe jury prior to the punishmenrphaseof the trial, which1believe is necessaryand should be wnducted.
See Crnwford u. State, 480 S.W.2d 724.
Remanded
WILTZ
1
Aggrv.
Galveston
NATHANIEL
Houston
Sexual
#I-90-00517-CK
Assault
I. SEN'IENCFS CNORW CAROLZNA V. PWRCEZ - In A's original trial for attempted aggravated sexual assault, the juty
convicted, and trial court assessed punishment at 10 years p~obation;however, that conviction was reversed on appeal, and
o n retrial, A was convicted again and trial c o u i ~assessed five years TDC time, but contends that under Lechuga u. State, 532
S.\V.Zd 581, that a five year TDC sentence is more than 10 years probation and majorrty of CA holds that since A received
probation, notdthstanding the number of years he received in the first trial, that to assess a pen time sentence in the second
trial would violate North Ccrrolina u. Pearce, thus sentence set aside and remanded for further proceedings.
NOTE: J. Dunn files concurring and dissenting opinion, and would hold that under Lechuga since five yeals is less than
10 years, that there should be no error.
GORDS,
5
Yossn
Dallas
Rev.
DERRICK
Dallas
C/S
#5-91-00645-CR
I. SEARCHESEIZURE( I ~ ~ O R Y S E A R C H) Where PO saw A and his girlfriend in a domestic quarrel, and intervened,
and a pat down search revealed A in possession of a firearm, A was anested for assault in UC\V; the amsting POs then
impounded A's vehicle, which was locked and in a lighted par,king lot, with a seculity device on, and found drugs; A contends
thatthe inventorysearch was impermissible, since police did not detemine if there was another alternativeto the in~poundn~ent
of the vehicle, and CA agrees, holding that decisions of Colorado u. Berrine, 107 S.Q. 738 and Daniels u. State, 600 S.XV.2d 815,
require the State to make efforts to allow other persons to take possession of vehicle to safeguard it, and h a e , there were other
persons available who could have taken the vehicle with A's consent, and thus there was no reason to impound the vehicle
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in the first place, thus the finding of the drugs was impl-oper, I-equiringreversal.
BOUTTE,
1
Agg~v.
Harris
Rev. on
E'I'HON
Houston
Robq.
Punish.
#1-90-00940-CK
I . IArDICT~MEiXSE. IAFORI~L~TIOIVS
(ArMEID&IEi\lT/EiWANC~4EiVfPROVISIOA9 - Where after trial began, where A's
indictment had a prior aggravated robbery conviction on him, and at conmencement of punishment phase, A entered a plea
of not tlue to the enhancement parag1-aph,at which point State sought to amend indictment to show it was a "simple robbery"
prior conviction, over A's objection, which was overruled, CA holds that this amendment of the indictment after trial on the
nlerits was erroneous under Alticle 28.10, thus reversal as to the punishment phase is I-equired.
GIIIZA,
4
Possn.
Jim Wells
Punish.
LUIS
San
C/S
Rev. on
#4-91-00350-CR Antonio
MRH
NOTE: State appealed trial court g~antingof defendant probation, after defendant was convicted of possessiotl of drugs
with trial court also finding
oninion of Tanua~v
" A had two orior convictions for enhancement:, original
"
, 8.. 1992
- - holdine
', that
tria lcourt's action is withdmwn, and this opinion substituted therefore.
I . SEN'IEI\~CFS (lRLU COURT/~VWWATORYSEI~A~CE)
W h e r e A was convicted by jiuy of possession of heroin, and then,
at punishment phase before a court, A entel-ed plea of t ~ u to
e two enhancement paragl-aphs and trial court found enhancement
parag~aphsto be true, and then at punishment hearing trial court asscssecl a 10 year probated sentence, and thereafter State
filed its notice of appeal, at which time trial c o u ~deleted
t
his finding of the enhancement paragraphs from the judgment, but
State appeals anyway; CA holds thal the trial court's alteration of the judgnlent, with regard to his findings as to the prior
convictions was invalid, since A's plea of "true" solved the issne, thus CA holds trial court did not have the authority to delete
its finding in a judgment nunc PI-otunc.
2. SEI\~IBACES (II\VALIDSEfWEiVCEj - CA, having found that the trial court could not withdraw his findings as to the prior
convictions being tlue, thus is required to set the rnandato~ysentence allowed by law, i.e., 25 years minimum, even over A's
complaint that a trial judge may probate nn~one'ssentence as long as it is not a "aggravated" crime or where an affirmative
finding of a deadly weapon is made.
NOTE: J. Butts dissents, and would hold that judge does have the authority to amend the judgment since the judgment was
never final, and that in any event, trial judge does have power to give probation even with prior convictions, thus trial court's
order should be sustainetl.
HOBBS,
4
State's
Kimble
Aff.
THOMAS
San
Appeal
#4-90-00677-CR Antonio
1. SEARCH6 SEIZUIE (UIY~EIVFOI<CEI~~EI\~~'C~IIICIII\~~
U E S I ' A S Y I I R I I I C U ~ ~. ~\Vhe~-e
~ ~ PO I-cceiveda tip that A was
growing marijuana on his ranch, and n o "helicopter surveillance"was attempted, but rather, the POs crossed over A's fence
and onto his propelty, in violation of a "no trespassing" sign, for the expl-esspurpose of attempting to get "information for a
search wanant" CA holds that law enforcement officials violated 5 30.05 of the Penal Code, the criminal trespass law, and thus,
contrary to State's contention that officers al-e exempted from criminal trespass laws, CA notes that only fire fighters and EMS
personnel are exempted, and there are no exigent circumstances here, thus the enhy onto the property was a violation of the
law and thus requires suppression under Article 38.23, V.A.C.C.P.
COMMENT: This is a case of first impression! For at least the last three legislative sessions, law enforcement groups have been
attempting to obtain exceptions to the criminal trespass law, but the Legislahlre has failed to agree with their position.

Roy E. Greenwood g~aduatedfrom the University of Texas Law School in
1970, and thereafter, helped initiate the creation of the office now known as the
Staff Counsel for Inmates at the Texas Department of Corrections. In November
1971, Mr. Greenwood was appointed as Administrative Assistant to the Texas
Court of C~irninalAppeals, a newlyneated position, whele he served until
Novemberl978, at which time he entered p~ivatepractice in Austin specializing exclusively in criminal defense practice.
Mr. Gleenwood sewed on Governor Dolph Bliscoe's COMMISSION FOR
TEXAS CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARDS AND GOALS, was Chaiman of
TCDLA's Amicus Cu~iae
Committee from 1983-1985,has been a frequentlechwer
at criminal law seminan and has nriitten numerous articles on Texas law for
various publications.
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Search and Seizure
Under State and Federal Law
byJzrdge Jade Marie Meeker
Part 8

Article 15.01,\'.A.C.C.i'., definesanarrest
warrant as a nTitten order from a magistrate,
directed to a peace officer or some other
person specially named, commanding him
to take the b d y of the person accusedof an
offense, to be dealt with according to l a w
Article 18.03, V.A.C.C.P., provides that a
search warrant may also senre as an arrest
warrant if the facts presented to the magistratealsoestablisbthe existenceof probable
cause to believe rhatapctsonhascommitted
a n offense. The authority to arrest is imlependent of the search authority. Peciim u.
Stole, 516 S.W2d 401 (l'es.Cr.App. 19741,
and cases cited at 403.
B. BASIC WARRANT REQUIREhIENTS.
Arlicle 15.02, V.A.C.C.P. lists the requirelllents of an arrest \\,arrant.
I. Magic words.
The warrant ulust issue in the name of
"The State of Texas." In 17egn u. Slote, 680
S.W.2d 515 CL'es.App,Houston [lstl 1984,
pet. refd), the Court ofAppeals held that the
oniission of the word "the" from the style of
a search warrant was not a defect n~hich
required reversal.
2. Nanie or dcscription of person to be
arrested.
The warrant must contain the person's
name, or a reasonably definite description
of the person if the name is not known. In
Gxfbnrn u. Stole, 13 S.W. 1013 (TexApp.
18%). the Court held a warrant sufficient

nhich listed the defendant's st~rnanieand
itatedllis Christiannarnc was unknown. As
ong as the warrant adequately informs the
>fficerof the person to be arrested, defects
n the name or description should not renIcr the warrant invalid.
In 1r'illic~imu. Stme 787 S.\Y,.2d 181
:Tex.App. - Beauliiont 1 9 0 , pet. dism'd i s
mprovidently granted), the arrest warrant
ailed to state that the defendant was the
m s o n accused as committing the offense.
The nrarrant was prepared on a warrant
onn, and tlielinedcsignatedfor the arrestee's
lanie was left blank. The defendant's name
vas typed on the line at the bottom of the
rrarrantaftcrthecon~mandtoarrestlaoguage.
Che State did not introduce the underlying
.on~pl;lint. The court of Appciils held thal
he warrant lacked the name of the person
mused of the crime, and there was nothing
o sliow that a determination of probable
Huse to arrest the defendant was ever
nadc. The arrest was therefore illegal and
he defendant's subsequent confession was
nadmissible.
3. Specification of offense person is
uspected of committing.
This requirement was established to
merely advisethe accusedthat he is charged
vith some particular offense . . . ." Nlis 11.
;Ioscofu, 168 S.W.2d 946, 948 (Tes.App. a n Antonio 1915). See also.lorzes u. Slote,
68 S.WI2d 847 CTex.Cr.App. 1978) (nwranf
..hich alleged that defendant was charged
yirh "Ag. Rob. Ser. Inj." was sufficient to
lentify the offense for Which the defendant
#as arrested); and Ofcerr u. Slate, 125 S.W.
05 (Tex.Cr.App 1910) (n7arrarklwas snffiient where it alleged the defendant was
uilty of "unlawfully whipping a child").
:ompare Frilkersorr u. Stole, 57 S.W. 502
i"es.Cr.App. 1902) (allegation of "gaming"
iassurticient): and S ~ ~ / / i c ~ ~ ~ ? u148S.W'
. S f d e. ,
091 (Tex. Cr.&p. 1912)(allegatio" that the
efendant committed the "oflense of a misemeanor" \\,as not sufficient.)
4. \Varrant niust be signed by the mag:mate and his or her office named.
This requirement is imposed to guarantee
lac the axest order was made afler a
eterniination of probable cause by a
lagistrate. Hoiuletlu. Slate, 700 S.W.2d 751

(l'ex.App.-El Paso 1985, pet. refd). \Vlien
the warrant sho\ved the magistrate's signature over the printed words "Magistrate of
Harris County," compliance was shown.
il~~c~lfohorr
u. Shrle, 630 S.W.2d730 O'ex.App.Houston [14th1 1982, pet. ref'd). Errors in
the designation nnd signature will not necessarily render the warrant invalid. Horulull.
If the signature is missing completely,
however, the warrant may be invalid, Niller
u. Slote, 703 S.V.2d 352 (Tex.App. -Corpus
Christi 1985, no pet.), unless Art. 38.23,
\'.A.C.C.P. applies.
C. PROBATTON OR PAROLE VIOLATION (BLUE) WARRANTS.
1. Federal law.
Probation officers may niakc warrantless
searches of suspected probation violators'
dwellings pursuant to state statute. G Q i r
0. Il%corrsiif, 483 U.S. 868 (1987). See also
LXiledStrrfesu. Girrrriielto, 9Q9F.2d 571 (1st
Cir. 199Q). The operationofa state probation
system presents a "special need" beyond the
normalneed for law enforcement that makes
warrant requiranents and probable cause
inipracticable. Probation disenfranchises
the probationerofsorne ofthe rights enjoyed
by other citizens.
Since a warrant requirement wvonld interfere with the operation of the probationsystem, probation may
constitute a valid exception to the Fourth
Amendment.
I l ~ e s docrrinesalso
e
applytoparolees. In
LrrfitedStfltes u. Cnrdoifn, 903 F.2d 60 (1st
Cir. 1990), the coun held that parole is
"stronger medicine" so parolees cnjoy even
fewer rights than citizens or probationers.
The court concluded that police may arrest
a parolee inside his or her honle without a
varrant if the officer acts in good faith at the
request of parole authorities who, under
parole regulations, have reasonable cause
toklieve rl~epnraleel~as~~iolaterl
a condition
of parole.
2. Texas law.
Even though a parolee is not entitled to
the same rights accorded a defendant in
normal criminal proceedings, h e or she
does enjoy a substantial liberty interest
under the Fowteentl~Amendnient lo the
United States Constitution and Art. I, Sec. 19
of the Texas Constitution. Gm'rell u. Stnte,
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Id. Under Art. 42.18, Sec. 14fa1,V.A C C P.,
the affidavit or other documentation supporting a "reason to believe" that the parolee has violated a conddion of parole
need not be produced at the revocation
proceeding. Compare Niller u Slate, 736
S.W.2d 643 Cl'ex.CrApp. 1987) (When the
State fustifies an arrest on the basis of an
arresl warranr, the warrant and affidavit
must be produced). As long as evidence is
presented at the hearins suhsrantiatine the
rights are adequately protected. Garrat.
[The defendant in Garrett raised violations

of both 111s federal and Texas constcturional
rights, but the Court of Criminal A~peals
only disposed of the claim regarding the
fedeml rights.]
D. WHO MAY ISSUE AN A R W T WAR-

RANT.
Article 1505, V.A.C.C.P., states that a
warrant of arrest may be issued by a magistrate, which is defined in Art. 2.09,
V.A C.C.P. The latter article includes n14st
co~nmonlyencountered Texas judges, ]ustices of the peace, and municipal court
judges
In Shcrrp v. State, 677 S.W.2d 513
(Tex.CrAp~.198Q. the Court held that an
arrestwariant is not wdid unless it is ~ssued
by a court with jurisdiction after a nrobable
causedetenninmion by a neutral nlagistrate.
In Sbaip, the city clerks swore to the complaints and issned arrest warrants w~thout
supervision by any magistrate. Although
the clerks couldasristwith minrsterial matters
the warmnts could not be issued unless a
probable cause determination was made by
the magistrate. See also Sfiijth u. Sfnle, 634
S W.2d 721 (Tex.Cr.Aoo 1982).
If officers want to arrest, they must normally obtain an arrest wulrlnt. In Boyleu.
State, _S.W.Zd-ITex.Cr.App.
No. 69,743,
delivered May 15, 1391) Copmion on State's
motion for rehearing) (opinion on original
submission, delivered October 4,19891, the
district attorney tiled to use a grand july
material witness attachmentorderasa ptetexr
to arrest the defendant, a suspect in acapital
murder case The Court held that use of
such an order was inappropiate under the
fans, and the order would not suppolt the
invalid arrest as an arrest wanant.
IX ARREST WAREANT COMPLAINTS

Sfale, 499 S.W.2.d 160 (Tex Cr.App. 1973).
See also Wooldiid~eu.St@te,
653 S.W.2d811
(Tex.Cr App. 1983).
If an arrest warrant complaint lacks an
element of the offense, then a defendant
could argue that is also lacks probable
cause. Stlrcier u Smle, 799 S.W.2d 293
Tkx.Cr.App. 19901, may, however, lim~tthe
efficacy of such an argument.
The use of the term "conlplaint" should
not be confused with the compiaint which
selves to invoke corporatton or municipal
court jurisdiction See Gonton u. State,
S.W.2d - (Tor Cr.App. No. 560-89, delive ~ e dDecember 12, 19901, and Art. 45.01,
V.A C.C P
B. REQUIRErnNTS
Article 15.05, V.A.C.C.P , lists the requisites of a con~plaint.
I. The defendant's naine or descnptptlon.
The complaint must state the accused's
name, or if unknown, give a reasonably
definite descriphon of the accused. MIStakes in the tdentification of the persofi
sought for arrest will not necessar~iyinvalidate the arrest warrant. In Anhcru State,
607 S.W.2d 539 Cl'or.Cr.App. 19801, for
example, the rnlomeridentified the accused
as "Elmer Archer," which was the name
listed on the warrant The record later
shovedthat theaccused's name was Robert
Michael Archer a d the individualnamed in
the wvarrnntwas tile accused's brother. The
Court held that the warrant was valid.
2. Plobable cause based o n direct
knowledge or knowledge helieved to be
true.
Thecomplaint mustshow thnttheaceused
has committed some offense under State
law. Under this requirement, the complaint
must contain sutlicient f a m to establish the
probable cause necessary for issuance of
thewarrant. TheFourthAn~en&nentreanires
that both arrest and search warranis be
based upon probable cause. Gio?.rleneIIou.
,_

udge the showing of probable cause in
.each narrantsalsoapplytoairrstwarrants.
Fie~eouStare, 706 S.W 2d 310 (Trx.Cr.App.
1986). Since thestandards are the same, the
xobable cause necessaryfor arrestwarrants
&,illnot be discussed. Reference should be
nade to the search wamnt nrobable cause
j~scussion.
Article 15.05. VA C.C.P.. t~ertnitsthe ofense showing to be made m two ways.
lirectlv Chased on the nersonal knowledee

(AFPrnAVITSI
A. DEFINITION

A~ticle15.04, V.A.C.C.P., states that the
affidavit made before the magistrate, or
distnct or county attorney is called a
"complaint" if it charges the commission of
an offense. The complaint enables the
magistrate to determine whether probable
cause exists to support the arrest Lodueryu.
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m personal kn&vlledge, the complaint
hould contain a recitation that the aftiant
has such personal knowledge. Id. If the
allegations are not based upon personal
knowledge, then the baas for the affiant's
beliefniust be specified Mlleru. Strife, 736
i.W.2d 643 (Tex Cr.App. 1987) The mere

allegation that the affiant "has good m s o n
to believe" the facts alleged is insufficient
3. Statement of the time and piace of
commission of the offense.
The complaint must reflect the time and
place of commission of the offense as definitely as possible This requirement is
included so that the magistrate may determine probnble cause on information that is
not stale. Certainly,the offense should have
occurred before the date the complaint is
s~gned. 'Ihomas v. W e , 474 S W.2d 236
Cl'ex Cr.App. 1971)
4. Signature of affiant.
The coinplaint must he signed by the
affiant by signing his or her name or affirlng
his or her mark
X. EXECUTION OF AN ARREST
WARRANT
A. WHERE THE WARRANT MAY BE

EXECUTED.
Article 15.06, V A C.C.P., states that an
arrest warrant issued by any county or
distrlct clerk, or by any magistrate (except a
mayor of an mcorporated city or town)
extends to any part of the State. Such
language does not appear in the search
warrant statutes. Anypeace officerto whom
the warrant is & r e a d or transferred shall
be authorized to execute it in anv countv in
the State.
According to Art. 15.07. V.A C.C.P.. ifthe
vmmnt is i&ed by a mayor or anincorporated city or town, it may not beexecuted
in a county other than that city or town
unless:
1. tt IS endorsed by a judge of a court of
record, in which case it may be executed
anywhere in the State; or
2. it is endorsed by any magistrate in the
county in which the accused is found, m
whtch case it may be executed in that
county.
Arttcle 15.07 gives the language of the
necessary endorsement, but other words of
the same meaning may be used. The
endorsement must be signed officially by
the niagistrate and dated or the warrant IS
tnvalid Er mrte GCsaR.
- . 144 S W.2d 547
Z~X.CI.A~<
1940).
B. WHO MAY EXECUTE AN ARREST

WARRANT.
Arrest warrants may be served by peace
3fficers, as defined by Art. 2.12, VA.C.C.P.,
21 by "some other person specielly named."
9rt 15.01, V.A C C.P.
If one officer is infarind by another that
in amst warrant 1s outsmnding, then the
nformed officer may rely on the narrant to
mthori~ean arrest I f , however, the arrest
warrant is invalid, so too w~llbe the alrest,
egardless of whether the artesting officer
mew of the infirnuty. Snryth u. Slate, 634
i.W.2d 721 (Tex.Cr.Aon. 1982).
C. HOW THE &T
WARRANT IS
EXECUTED.
According to Arf 15.26, V.A.C.C.P., an
Contiin& on page 43
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How to Use and Understand
The Autopsy Report
by Jeffrey J. Bartlard, M.D.
Dallas COLIIII)'
Medical Escrtt~iner'sOfJice

Part 3
B. Stab \Vounds
1. Definitiom A stab wound
simply defined is a wound
which is created by a sharpedged instrument or weapon,
which is deeper than the sup
face defect is long.
2. Entrance wound: Entrance
wounds should he measured
accoi-ding to their length, but
not their width. The width
varies according to the way in
which the wound crosses the
lines of Langer. If the wound
runs along pal-allel to Langer's
lines, then the wound will be
closely approximated, but if
the wound runs across, perpendicular to Langer's lines,
the wound will gape widely.
The center of the wound should
be measwed from tlie midline
and from the top of the head.
The long aspects of the wound
are callcd the margins and may
be sharp or in-cgular. The
comers are called angles and
may be blunt, sharp, or indeterminate. A blunt and sharp
angle indicate a single-edged
weapon. Two shal-p angles
suggest a double-edged
weapon (although unconlmon). Blunt or indetemiinate
angles can be seen in single
edge knife wounds, screnrdrivel; stab n~ounds,and other
sharp-edged wounds. Ice pick
wounds aw circular to oval
and forks have four sepal-ate
linear punctul-edefects. \Vhen
~nultiple stab wounds are
present they may be clustered
according to their location
lather than individually enumerated.
Edges: The tenn edges should

be excluded in the autopsy
repolt because the term is con^
fusing and can be intermingled
with bothmargins or angles. 11
should be kept in mind, however, that if the term sharp
edge or blunt edge appears in
a repolt, then they are referring
to angles.
3. Path: In most cases, stab
wound tracks can be identified
and usually taper along their
length \when surface characteristics of the entrance wound
are unclear, the internal tclck
can often reveal \vhich angle is
sharp orblunt. The ttackshould
be described sequentially according to tlie involved injuries. \Vlien there are multiple
stab wounds, the injuries may
bedescribed asagronp because
individual tracks al-e not possible.
4. Direction: This can best be
determined insitu and is descl-ibed in the same foniiat as
gunshot wounds (i.e.,front vs.
back, left vs. right, up or down).
5 . Defense-type wounds: Stab
wounds of the extremities ai-e
all potential defense-type
wounds, especiallyin thehands
and fol-ear~iis. IJncommonly
the legs niay be injul-ed in a
defense-typeposturenrhenthe
victim is on the ground or on
his back.
6. Mechanisms of injuries: Stab
\vounds most commonlycause
death from blood loss, bur
sometimes death is due to infections or other complications
with prolonged survival.
Rarely, if a stab wound is located in the neck and perforates the large vein in the neck
area, air can enter the vein,
embolize to the heart and cause

death. Occasionally, when a
stab s o u n d involves the heal t,
the question arises as to
whether a person would be
instantly dead orwhether they
could physically move follmving the injury. Although one
may die inimediately from an
amythmia secondary to the stab
wound, most colnmonly the
death is from blood loss which
requires time to bleed into the
pericardial sac causing a
taniponade. This may take up
to several minutes and does
not preclude the victim from
moving from one area to another.
G. Incised Wounds
1. Definition: An incised
wound is defined as a sharpedged wound which is longer
than it is deep. Commonly
these wounds axe intlicted by a
knife but may be caused by
other sharp surfaces such as
box cutter, glass, metal, or razor blades
2 Entrance wound: Incised
wounds may b e single or tnuItiple, shallow or deep. They
are most cotnmody seen on
the upper extlmnities, head,
and neck. Honiicidal incised
wounds most conmlonly involve the neck. In incised
wounds the length and depth
of the wound do not piovide
clues as to the weapon The
margins are usually sharp although they may be irregular,
and if the weapon is oblique to
the skin surface the wound
may be unde~mined. The
angles ale always sharp 01 irregular and the wound generally begins shallow, hccon~es
deeper, and then becomes
shallow again. The degree of
27
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width of the wound depend:
on its relationship to the line:
of Ianger. If the wound p a d
lels the elastic fibers, then the
wound will be nanow as con1
paled to one which crosses the
elastic fibas. Incised wound:
ofthe extremitiesal-e consistenl
with defense-type woumds in
homicidal cases. In some incised wounds, the characteristics of the entrance wound
demonst~atefeahireswhichare
consistent with a semted knife
or serrated surface. These features include separate linear
palallel incisions or abrasions.
These characteristic features
occur when the blade is
dmggedaclms the skiisu~face
just p i o r to incising deeply
into the skin andsubcutaneous
tissue. Stab wounds, how eve^,
usually do not have enough
angulation to mark the skin
surface to allow for the determination of whether a set rated
blade was used.
5. Injuries: Incised wounds,
when lethal, most often occur
in the neck, and frequently kdl
due to blood loss. If, however,
a la~gevein is incised and exposed to the skin surface, it 1s
possible for air to enter the
venous system, embolize to
the hea~t,creating an outfIow
ohu~uction
to the lungs. A preautopsy x-ray can often d e n onstrate air in the right side of
the healt. At autopsy large air
bubbles ale visible along with
a frothy appealance of the
blood. If an incised wound is
deep enough the airway can
be injured allowving blood to
enter the lungs ( a s p h i o n of
blood) In a qnantity sufficient
to kill by obst~uctlngthe air
spaces (a1veoWmth bloodand
preventing oxygenation.
D Blunt force iniuries
1. Definition: Blunt force
injuries ale those which occur
when the body is impacted
either by or against a blunt
su~face.This is contrastedwith
sharp force injulies in which
the surface impacting the skin
has a sharp su~face. Blunt
force injuries can occur a s a
result of the body in motion

striking a blunt surface such as
the roadway, wlndshield or
ground in motor vehicle collisions, pedestrians stiuck by
motor vehicles, andfalls. Blunt
force injulies can also occur
when the body is struck by a
blunt object such as pipes,
boards, bricks, etc.
The appealance of the injuries
fromblunt force a1e dependent
on the amount of force delivered to the body, the tune over
which the force is delivered,
the area of the body which is
impatTed, the amount of body
surface overwhich the folce is
delivered and the type of
weapon. when marked force
is applied over a small area the
greaterthemagnitude of injury.
Conversely, the greater the
surface area over which force
is deliveld, the less severe the
wound because the force is
dkxpated.
2. External iniuries
a. Ab~xs~ons:Abmsions
(sciapes) resnlt either fro111
crushing the epidermis
(force applied at a right
angle to the skin), or f101n
frictional denuding of the
skin (example: scratches,
blush burns). In the latter
instance heaping or rolling
of the skin at one margin of
the abrasion identifies it as
the distal aspect of the
abrasion.
b. Contusions: Contusions
(bruises) are caused by
extxavasationof blood from
traumatically disrupted

blood vessels. As contuslons age, the color of the
bruise changes, however,
the late a t wluch this healing occurs is variable The
duration andappealxnce of
contusions is dependent
upon the impact force, the
site of disrupted vessels,
types of tissue injured, the
vlctinl's clotting time, iace,
delayed bruising, and senile purpura. Furtl~e~more,
brnising must be differentiated from postmortem
liviility. Specifically, probIenls in intapreting facial
or scalpine contusions
sometimes arise when skull
ftacturesinthe anterior fossa
cause epistaxis and bleedmng into the eyelids (spectacle hemon hages). These
hemorrhages are p~oduced
by extension of bleeding
from the orbitaI soft tissues
into the lids. They ale ~ e stricted by the fascialplanes
of the eyelids and can enlarge by giavitational shifting of blood after death
when the decedent's head
or face is dependent.
Mastoid liemolrhage from a
hactule involvingthe middle
fossa (battle sign) can likem s e b e confused with an
indication of a blow to the
retro-aiuicular scalp.
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c. Lacerations: Laceration:
are tears which are pro^
duced by stretching 01
splitting of the skin over a
hard underlying stricturt
such as bone. The undel-mining of a ma@ of a
laceration indicates that the
force w:ts applied fl-on1tlie
opposite direction. Smootl~
or shal-p edge lacelationr
can be differentiated from
incised n ~ m n d sby examination of the depths of tlie
wounds in which lacel-ations contain tissue bridging above the base of tlie
lacet-ation connecting the
walls of rlie laceration. On
some occasions lacerations
may have a patterned appearance.
Althougli abrasions, conrusions, and lacel-ations may
occur individually and independently, the majority
of the blunt force injuries
are combinations of the
three.
3. Location of inju~y: Hlunt
fol-ceinjuries may be conljned
to the head and neck area, the
trunk, or extremities. In many
cases all three sites are injured,
but to pmrent confusion it is
necessaly to be systematic and
record obsewations in an orderly fashion. Tl~efornratwhich
I use breaks the description
down to the head and neck
area, trunk area, and extremities.
a. Hcad and neck
(1) ExTernal exam: the
exte~nalexan~ination\\.ill
reveal points of impact
or injut), n~lricliinclude
abrasions, contusions,
and lacerations.
(2) Subscalpular region:
This al-ea involves the
undersurfaceof the scalp
and overlies the skull,
oftentinles called the
scalpular, s~ibgalealand
subscalpular region. In
many
cases
the
subscalpular hemorrhages become confluent
precluding an estimate
as to the number of impacts, and in other cases

seynrate impact sites are
clearly demonstl-able.
Oftentimes, no external
wound is visible and
recognition of hemorrhage on the undersurface of the scalp provides the only nieans to
determine the points of
impact.
(3) Skull fractures: A
skull fracture, in and of
itself, indicates only that
an inipact to the head
has sufficient force to
break bone. Many persons sustain skull fractures without corresponding brain trauma,
and it is colnmon for
victims of craniocerebral
trauma to have an intact
skull. Skullf~~ctu~-esniay
be classified as open vs.
closed (scalp defect vs.
scalp intact), complete
vs. inco~nplete,
lineal-17s.
coriiminuted,depressed
vs, non-dep~ressed,and
contrecoup. Contt-ecoup
fractures occur at distant
point froni a cranial inipact and are not a direct
estension of a fiacture
line beginning at the
impact site. These often
involve the anterior fossae (orbital plates). To
demonstrate skull fractures at autopsy, it is
imperative that the dim
lnater be stripped from
the inner table of the
skull following removal
of the brain. Autopsy
denlonstration is far sub
perior to x-ray visualization of skull frachlres.
(4) Iletnorrhages: Following head injuly three
types of1remor1-hajiesare
possible:
epidural
l~e~iiorrliages,
subdural
hemorrhages, and ssubarachnoid lretnorrliages.
Epidural lielilorrhages
a x invariably traunlatic
and associatedwithskull
fi-actures. An impact
occurs wliich causes a
fract~11-e
line of the squanious portion of the

temporal bone which
then lacerates a branch
of the middle nieningeal
artery This hen~on-hage
creates a hematoma
which is circumscribed
and causes a non-uniform displacenrent ofthe
brain. Tlie hematoma
itself is useful for toxicologic evaluation. The
hematoma causes a depression of the underlying brain forcing a p o ~
tion of the brain down
through the dura rimer
and portions of the
brainstem and medulla
oblongata through the
foramen magnum. This
compression of vital areas controlling hca~~beat
and respiration can lead
to death.
Subdural hemorrhages
a r e located on the
undersurface of the duca
mater and cause widespread uniform displacement of the bmin.
Tlie source of bleeding
is most conimonly venous, and a skull fl'achlre
may or may not be
pesent. The liematoma
is also useful to toxicologic
evaluation.
Subdu~mlhemorrliages
axe most conrnionly
traumatic in origin, but
occasionally occur fl-om
natuml events such as
ruph1l-e of aneuysms,
vascular malformations,
or hypertensive hemorrhages.
Subarachnoid hemorrhage is almost invariably
a c c o ~ l i ~ n i e dce~lelxal
by
contusions or lacerations. Massive traumatic
subarachnoid hematonias may occur in
penet~ztinglieadinjuries
and in closed injuries
with lacerations of delicate atteries at tlie base
of tlie blain. Occasionally, a violent hyperextension of the liead and
neck (exatnple: forceful
blow to chin) may lacer-
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ate the arteries at the
base of the bbrain anr
cause a prominent basi
lar subarachnoid hem
o~rhage.The subarachn o ~ dhemo~~hage
resider
within the delicate subarachnoid space and
overlies the surface ol
the blain. This henlor
rhage does not create
the mass effect seen in
subdu~aland epidural
hen~oi~hages.
(51 Blain examination:
Penetmtinginjuriesofthe
brain are produced by
firearm missiles, explosion fragments, chopping imt~zinlents,
knives,
and blunt objects. In
any of these situations,
bone fragnlents often act
as secondaq~tuissiles.
Bullets routinely cause
death without perforarion of the brainstem or
vital centers in the celeb ~ ahem~sphe~es
l
due to
thekineticand rotational
injury of the nrissile
transmitted tlxoughout
the blain and damage
tissue distant from the
bullet path. Iniportant
sequelae of penetratlng
injuries include progressive hemorrhage, meningitis, and abscess.
Sulvivo~sof open head
injuries have a highm
incidence of post traumatic epilepsy than do
those persons with
closed head injuries.
Brain contusion can be
dividedinto twogroups:
1) those whose dist~ibution IS dependent upon
the status of the head
(resting, moving, or
supported) at the time of
cranial impacr, and 2)
thosewhose d~stribution
is independent of the
status of the head at the
moment of impact.
Contusions with a distribution which is dependent upon the status
of the headatthe time of
impact consist of coup

contusions, contrecouf
contusions, and inter
mediate contusions
Coup contusions art
sustained when the
lesting head is struck
with an object (basebal
bat, ti~eicon,etc.l.These
oontu$ions are locatec
beneath the point oJ
cranial impact and are
separate from fiilcturc
contusions. With raxc
exception a blow to thc
resting head does no1
produce cofitusions distant from or opposite tc
the siteof cranial impact
Contrecoup contusions
are sustained when a
moving head strikes a
blunt surface and are
commonly located opposite thepointofimp,acl
and most oftenaffect the
teniporal poles, frontal
poles, and orbital surfacesof the frontallobes.
Intelmediate contusions
are those which ate intermediate in location
between coup a n d
contrecoup. These
contusionsare sustained
when the moving head
suikesahardsurfaceand
the impact is located
above the level of the
co~puscallosum. The
contusions consist of
multifocal hemorrhages
wlthin the deep white
matter,basalganglia,and
b~ainsten~.
Blain contussons which
have a distribution independent of the status
of the head at the tvnc of
impact are fiacture contusions, herniation contusion, qnd gliding contusions.
Fracture contusions can
be associated with any
type ofskullf~affureand
occur as the Fractu~eline
momentarily depressed
separates and impacts
the brain causing the
contusion Hemiations
are produced by the
transient displacenlent of

the brain against the
unyielding surface in a
response to the t~ansnussionof force tiuough
the cerebral hemispheres. Two important
sitesare uncal conrusions
and cerebe11ar tonsilar
contusions. Herniation
contusions can occur
when a bullet is discharged through the cereb~alhemisphere creating a temporary cavity
which forces po~tionsof
the cerebral henlisphere
through the tentorium
celebell?andpo~tionsof
the cerebellar tansils
through the foramen
magnum.
Gliding contusions ale
linear or oval-shaped
hemorrhages in the
white matter which are
probably produced by
intracerebral venous
teals whch occur in an
anterial-pmteriorglihg
motion of the hemispheres within the skull.
Brain contusions in infants usually take the
form of tears in the
subcortical white matter
without hemorrhages in
the overlying cortex.
Adult-type contusions
usually begin to appear
around two years of age
but may occur earlier or
laterdependentupon the
cartical development.
(6) Neck: In blunt force
injuries it is inrportantto
examine the neck for
traumatic injuiies either
inthemusculatureorthe
underlying bony structures. This is most important in st~angulation
cases, however, them are
times when both anterior
and posterior neck dissections are required in
blunt inju~ydeaths.

b.

m

(1)Extemal examination:
Multiple blunt force injulie; can he demonstrated on the external
examination and should
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be enumerated in a genem1 fashion.
Q Internal organ injuries: Within this section
the internal organ inju~ t e sshould be enunlerated which may consist
of lacerationsof the liver
and spleen, heart of
lungs, etc
(3)Frach11es of the tlunk:
The fracnueswithin the
t ~ v n kshould he documented and include lib
fractures, pelvic fractures, and vertebral
fiactures.
(4) Body cavity hemorrhage: Hemo~rhages
within the body cavities
should bedesc~ibedand
quantitated.
c. Extremities
(1) Extelnal: Abrasions,
contusions, and lacerations of the extleinities
should be documented
\vithin this legion.
(2) fiactu~es: Palpable
o r visible fractures
should be desc~ibed.
E. Stmngulation: Stlangulation is
an asphyxial-type death caused by
external compression of the neck
with obstr~mionof the blood vessels and airways of the neck. The
most common forms of homicidal
strangulation are by ligature and
manual strangulation. Less comnionly, strangulation can occur by
honlicidal hanging. Nearly all
stlangulation viaims are wonlen.
A general nxle of thumb in strangulation cases is any woman who
has been strangled has been raped
unt~prwenotherrviseandawotnd~
n
who has been taped and killed has
been strangled until proven otherwise.
1.External examination: Thele
may be prominent inju~ieson
the neck surface in strangulations orno vis~bleinjuriesat all
. Injuries are produced by
nla~
kedfolre overa small area
The greaterarea of distribution
of force the less likely visible
inju~ies.
A stnall film ligature (example:
electlical cord, necktie, rope,
or telephone cord) may leave a
well demarcated linear abra-

sion wvhich verynearlyencircles
the entile neck. A soft b ~ o a d
hgature such a towel niay leave
no external inju~ies. when a
ligature mark is present it is
either horizontally oriented or
veryslightlyobliquelyo~iented.
In manual strangulation the
&e~nalinjuries(whenplesent)
consist of contusions and
abrasions. The abrasions are
frequently due to fingernail
marks, most comnwnly from
the victim. Other external examination findings in stlangulation are facial livor and
petechiae.
2. Neck dissection: When
autopsying a known or suspected strangulation case, a
layer-wise anterior neck dissection should be pe~fomn~cd.
This allows visualization of of
the neck musculature (strap
nlusculatule) for contusions
(bruises), the thytoid cartilage
for fiactures, the hyoid hone
for fractures, and the tongue
fox contusions and lacelations.
Fractures of the hyold bone
and thyroid caltilage are unconunon in young adults but
w ~ t hmcreasing age thele is
progressive calcification of the
bone and greater potential for
fracture.
3. Mechanisms: All forms of
strangulation death occur frorn
coinpression and obst~~xtion
ofthe blood vessels supplying
blood to and diaining blood
from the blain. T h ~ sleads to
hypoxia of the blainand overd~stentionand congestion of
the capiilaries and venuIes. It
requires approximately 5
pounds of pressure to occlude
the jugularveins, approximately
10 to 12 pounds of pressure to
obstruct thecarotidarteries and
approximately 30 pounds of
pressule to obstruct the trachea. The vcrteb~darteries are
deep within the neck musculature and enter the cranial
cavity in the back of the head
just below the skull. It requires
nn~chmole pressure (approximately 50 to 70 pounds of
pressure) to occlude these alteries. Sufficient piessule on
thc carotid arte~iescauses un-

consciousnessinapproximately
10 to 15 seconds and il pressure is lelcased consciousness
is regained in approxmlately
10 to 12 seconds.
4. I'etechiae: Petechiae are
punctate hemorlhages dassically seen in the bulbar and
palpebral conjunctiva of the
eyes.
In strangulation,
petechiaeale uniformly present
but thei~presence does not
mean a pason was strangled.
Not only canpetechiae beseen
in strangulation cases but they
may also be present in cardiac
deaths and deaths in the prone
(Facedown) position. Petechiae
ale the result of over-distention of capillaries fionl venous
outflow obstruction in neck
compression (strangulation)
and rightsided heart failu~e
(cardiac deaths). Vbile venous
outflow obstruction is present
thete is usually internlittent to
continuedaltesial inflowso that
the veins overdistend the
venules and capillaries, and
the arterioles contlnue to pelfuse the capillaries resulting in
ruptule of these vessels.
F. Child abuse: Although child
abuse can take the form of gunshot
wounds and stab wounds, the
has gained gleat popularity among

clinicians and has been used to
desclibe the continued anteliod
posterior acceleration/deceleration
movement of the head ueated by
the foxcefulshaking of the infant's
body. The Infants wele felt to be
susceptible because the head was
large in relahon to the lest of the
body and because the neck musculature was weak p~eventingthe
infantfrom suppo~tingand holding
the head upr~ght. Along w ~ t hthe
shaking motion, characteristic
findings include retinal hemorrhages, subduial and/or suba~achnoid hemo~rhage. Although pure
shaking baby deaths may occur,
they do so with great inf~equency.
The great majo~%ty
of these type
deaths are due to blunt f o ~ r einlpacts. Retinal hemorihages may be
seeninblunt fo~ce
injuries, traumatic
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FEDERAL IMPACT DECISIONS I
by Charles W. Hazr

1. California v. Hodari, -U.S. - ,
N o , 89-1632 ( A p d 23,1991).
ISSUE: Whetherasuspect was "seized"
within the meaning of the Fourth
Amendment at the time he diopped
drugs used in evidence against him at
trial.
DISCUSSION: Hodari and a group of
friends were huddled a m n d a snlall
car parked on the street. When they
s:lwa police car ap?roacliing, the group
l o o k oII in (liffurenrdirections and 1 1 1 ~
car sped away. Suspicious, the officels
gave chase. Hodari, who was looking
backwalrls as he Ian, did not see the
officer until the last minute at which
point he tossed away "what appeared
to be a small rock." The officer tackled
Hodaii and handcuffed him. The rock
he discarded tulned out to be crack
cocaine. At his juvenile proceeding,
Hodari moved to suppress theevidence
of the cocaine. The trial court denied
his motion. The California Court of
Appeals reversed, holding that he had
been seized when he saw the officer
running towards him, that the seizure
was unreasonable under the Fourth
Amendment, and that the evidence of
cocaine must be suppressed as fruit of
the illegal seizule. The California Supreme Court denied the state's request
for review.
The Suplerne Court held that, on
these facts, there was no application of
physical force at the time Hodari discalded the cocaine because he was
untouched by the officer, and that a

seizule could not occur me~elyas a
result of the officer's showing of authority, where thesubject does not yield
to such authority. The Coun stated that
the word "seizu~e"in the Fourth
Amendment means "a laying on of
hands or application of physical force
to restram movement, even when it is
ultimately unsuccessful," and "doesnot
remotely apply" to the prospect of a
policeman yelling "Stop in the name of
the law" at a fleeing f o m that continues
to flee. The coutT also stated that an
uncomplied with show of authority
could not be tantamount to a conmlon
law arrest and thus subject to the plincipal that all comnon law asrests ate
serzures, stating that an amst requiies
either physical force or, in the absence
of physical force, submission to the
asseaion of authority.
Hodali urged that his position was
test
supported by the ~il.lende~zhall
Cfonnulated by Justice Stewart opinion
in UnitedStntesu.MendenI~nII,446 US.
544 (1980) and adopted in subsequent
SupmneCourtcases), pu~suanttowhich
a person has been seized within the
meaning of the Fou~thAtnendnlent
only if, in view of all the circumstances
surrounding the incident, a reasonable
person would have believed that he
was not free to leave The Cou~tstated
that the Mercle,rhnJ/ test recited only a
necessary, but nota sutRcicnt,condition
for seizure effected thlough a show of
authority. In this case, the Court stated,
even if one assumed that the officer's
pursuit of Hoda~iconstih~teda show of
authority by enjoining Hoda~ito halt,
because Hodaii didn't comply with that
injunction, he was not seized until he

was tackled. Because he abandaned
the cocaine before he was tackled by
the officer, it was not cons~deredfiuitof
a seizure and his motion to exclude the
evidence was properly denied.

2. United States u. Blerley, 922 P.2d
1061 (3d Cir. 1990).
ISSUE: Whether a district cox~rtis
authorized to depalt downwad from
the sentencing guidelines range using,
by analogy, nonapplicable guidelines
provisions dealing with a defendant's
role in the offense.
DISCUSSION: Bierley pleaded guilty
to knowingly receiving child poinography through the nlail. He appealed
I S sentence of12months imprisonnient,
arguing that the district court erred in
refusing to adjust his offense level
downwardunder Guidelines $381.2 for
a mitigating role on the offense as a
minimal or minor paiticipant, and in
concluding that it bad no legal authority
b depart from the sentencing range it
had calculated.
Bierley was caught in a government
sting operation when he responded to
a magazine advertisement for "amateur
erotic hard-core videos." Bierley wrote
to Simpson, and undercover postal inspector and the p a ~ t ynamed in the ad,
zxpressing interest in %on run-of-themill" and Offbeat" mateiial iucluding
'young stuff." In response, he received
a questionnaire which he fdled out
specifying his preferred aleas of entertainment. After corresponding with
Simpson for a number of months in a
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THE FEDERAL CORNER

I

by F.R. 'Buck F i l s
In 1993, I vowed that I was going to
quit eating junk food and quit writing
about border search cases from the
Westem Dist~ict. So far, I have been
able to stay away from the junk food;
however, the border s e a ~ r hcases continue to intrigue me.
In Uizitecl States u. Adekrnie, -F.2d
- , 1992 WL 380488 (Decenlber 23,
1992), the Cou~twas concerned with
two alimenta~ycanal sn~uggle~s
(a fact
situation that I've never seen in the
Eastem Disttict).
In Adekunie, the Court also announced a prophylactic rule to govern,
in the future, fact situations similar to
those in Adekrmie.
For a Coun to announce a prophylactic rule is, of course, unusual. In the
1990'8, the telm "prophylactic ~ule"is
found in only eight other opinions of
the United States Court of Appeals for
the Fifth Circuit. In each of these cases,
the court was only referring to an eally
enunciated lule. Hele, we have a new
rule.
The fact that this enunciating of a
prophylactic rule was brought about by
two heroin smugglers who were using
sin~i-p~ophylactics(balloons)is
ofsome
humor.
In Adektmie, two Nigerians [This
immediately ale~tsyou to the probabilitythat theywereunsuccessFuIc~iminalsl
crossed the bolder from Matamoros,
Mexico, to B~ownsville,Texas. Not surprisingly, their appearances mere consistent with the drug courier profile,
and they were ~eferredto a seconda~y

inspection station.
There, the T~casuryEnfo~cement
Conlputer System revealed repmts that
one of the Nigerians, already suspected
to be an alimentary canal smuggler,
would probably attempt to enter the
United States and would p~nbablybe
accompanied by another person.
They w e ~ enot a~restedbut were
given Miranda warnings and were
subjected to a strip search. The officers
found that the two had Nigerian passports. Not surp~isingly,they appeared
newous and "had tight, distended
stonuchs." Both individuals refused
consent to an x-ray examinationof theu
stomachs.
Now the case gets interesting: the
two Nige~ianswere taken by Customs
officers to a local hospital. One consented to an x-ray examination which
showed the presence of a foreign object
in his intest~naltract; the othelei refused
to consent to an x-ray.
As the opinion states, somewhat
clinically, ''They were kept in the hospital for obsemion and in expectation
of the nomlal bodily processes which
would confilm or dispel the suspicion
of alinlentary tract snluggling."
The Ntge~ians,however, refused to
cooperate. Once again, Chief Judge
Politz describes the situation in his
restrainedmanner, "Rothdemonst~ated
notable intestinal fortitude, declined all
food and drink, and had no bowel
movements on Saturday or Sunday."
The followingday, a MagistrateJudge
orde~edthe second Nigerian to submit
to an x-ray of his abdomen and it was
discovefed that he also had foreign
objects in his intesinal tract.
Because the Nigerians continued to
refuse to cooperate, their auending
physicians prescribed laxatives and informed them"that the n~cdicationwould
beinvoluntarilyadminisreled ifrefused."
Having no option, both took the plescribed laxatives.

Later that day, the pair began to
exc~eteballoons containing heroin.
They were placed under alrest but kept
in the hospital for another two days
untilall the balloons had beenexpeiled.
Thereafter, they were removed to a
local jail. On Wednesday, more than
one hundred hours after their initial
detention and more than two days after
their arrest, they were brought before a
Magistrate Judge.
While they had heen in detention, the
Nigerians wefe held incotnmunicado,
being denied accesseven toa telephone
or to counsel.
Ath'ial, bothenteredconditional guilty
pleas to possession of one count of
heloin with intent to distribute.
The District Court, ~elyingon Uiiited
States u. ~MaiitoyaDe Hei~zmdez,1473
U.S. 531,105S.Ct. 3304,87~.Ed.2d,381
(1985), "found a reasonable suspicion
to support the detention and fnrther
found that the period of detention was
the lesult of Appellant's refusal to cooperate with the Customs offtcers and
their vely disciplined control of normal
bodily functions." The Dist~ictCourt
denied Appellant's Motion to Suppress
the bdoons and the heroin.
On Appeal, the Court had n o dimculty with the initial detention or the
strip search, In the District Court, one
of the Appellants had p~esentedstatistics "that app~oxtmately800 strip
scarches at the border had y d d e d only
one case of ingested contraband." The
Court was not impressed with the statist~cs. In the same manner, the Court
had no difficulty upholding the x-lays
of the alinlentary canals of the Appdlants.
As to the laxatives, Appellants relied
on h'acbi~?u. Cal@rMa, 342 US. 165,
-S.ct.
,-L,Ed-(1952),
"wherein
the Cou~tfound that forcing an emetic
into the defendant's stomach in induce
the vonliting of evidence shocked the
conscious and v~olateddue process."
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Here, the Coiut found that the govern
ment was entitled to detain Appellant:
until they had a bowel movement am
that the atlministration of laxatives un
der the supervision of physicians wa:
not unreasonable. Further, the Distric
Coiut had found that the laxatives wen
givenforZ'reasonable
nledicalpiuposes.'
The Court a f f m d each conviction
What caused the Court conceln
however, was the detention of Appel
lants for over 100 hours.
Rule 5(a) of the Federal Rules ol
C~iminalI'rocednre rcquiles that a de
fendant be taken before a federal
n~agistratewithout unnecessary delay
Also, the Foul~hAmendment lequiles a
prompt determination of plobable causc
where there is a warrantless auest.
In lesponse to this concern, the coull
wlote that "the following rule is to
apply all governmental agents and
agencies which heteaftermight detain a
suspected alirnentalycanal srnuggler in
this circint
Henceforth, all agencies and agents
shall notify the local UnltedStates Attorney within 24 houls of the detaining of
such a suspected smnuggler, the United
States Attorney sl~all,in turn, immccliately nokifya District or~kkagistrate
Judge
with julisdiction and the detainee's attorney 01local public defender or counsel appointed by the Cout. In addition,
the United States Attorney shall make a
daily repon to the Coim until the detention is tern~inatedor the person is
brought before the Coult pulsuant to
charges.".

but with a minimum 35 years calendar
time before parole eligibility, or death
by injection as under curent law. The
PSC's position on sentences is that the
public will be willing to trade off the
fictionof lengthy sentences inexchange
for a system whereby offendcls serve a
much higher propottion of a numerically
sholter sentence ifthat results in longer
achlal sentences for vlolent and career
c~iminals.
The remaining felony punishment
categoriesand sentencing ratigeswould
be: Murder -2 to 35 years; first degree
- 2 to 20 years; second degree - 1 to
8 year3 thild degree- 1 to 4 years; and
fourth degree -1 to four y e a s manda-
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offender's criminal history, creates
toly cotnnlunity supewis~onCCS), in"sentencingevents," whichincludeptior
cluding up to six months in jail and up
to two yearsin a con~mimityco~~ectionsfelony dispositions (not including defelted adjudication or deferred prosfac~lity. The fourth degree felony cat
ecution). The court will determine the
egorywould not involve time in the ID,
admissibilityof the criminalhistory by a
but in State Jails, which the PSC recpreponderance of the evidence stanommends with theconstlucnon of 9,080
dard with concurrent sentences countbeds in eight facilities across the stateat
mng as one sentencing event and cona constn~ctioncost of $113 million.
secutive sentences counting as sepamte
Enhancement and crmllnal history
sentencing events. A remote convicmill be dtast~cally
changed as indicated
tton, defined as ten y a m without a
by the following @id:
Capital

Murder

1st'

2nd'

3rd'

2-35

2-20

1-8

14

Yrs

YLS.

yrs.

ym

3-35

3-20

2-8

14

yrs

yrs.

yrs.

4-20

3-8
yts.

1-4

.

0 priors
1 prior'

2 priors*
3+ I&?

II
11

life w/o parole, life
W / parole, or death
life mr/o parole, life
w/parole, or death
life w/o parole, life
w/ parole, or death
d o parole, lfe

Y's
4 35

Y'S
5 35

1

ym
5-25

1

4-10

1

yrs.
2-6

*.rctption fthe rnstmtt ofSer7se Is a f i s t
felony convictionsince release from the
rlegl ee o~knseagflDist
theperson or murder;
priol felony punishment, wdl not be
and the offrder bas a priorfist degree
admissible
for enhancement putpose.
o@se against the pe~sort or mrrrder or
Other
unadjudicated
offenses, not
caprtalmurder,iilrni these~zteizcerm~geis
7including deferred adjudication/pros35J'ean-.
ecution, may be considered by the
*'The sentence nlnjl also rt~clrrrlea hrecr
sentencing authority in selecting a punsentellce to N "stalejail" 0 1 erther tbme
ishment wthin a given lange, but may
mol?tbs or six ntorfI/~s,
dependmg ripon
whether there w e one or t l ~ prior
o
felony
not be counted as an additional senwnvlctioi~s.
tencmg event leading to enhancement.
Bellr~Blnckr~wlkcomnte>rts. Y object to
Obviously, judges and juries are going
mandatory ntinirnron sentences set orrt in
to take such extraneous conduct into
the e~zha~iceinen~pnruis~ols
o m i s section
considemtion at punishment.
ilIaifdafory lnrnfnzrrm serrtetrces were
Ms. Blackurell co?nnrents. "Unad~udicnted
stroi~glydebated ~ J co~nnzittee
I
I spoke at
offenses should not be rrsed in tl~eprrnrshthat trme il~atlhese owate ~o~reasoimble rnentphaseofatrial D~edefeizda~ztsl,oi~ld
rrteqrrities. Ibrre 1w11tin brghe~-sentences not be called ripon to clefe~d
hrnrselfagfli~tit
forntino,Hiesafrrlrhe~r.
Tuisplacestotni
nzrrnerorrs atlack. lY~eeprrrfisl~ntefst
far a
corrtrolof a case rn thehalrdsof tbep,osecucrrmne sborrld relnte h tlmt offense and not
tion. Ifthe subject cooperare&the niarrdathe defndanf's whole I@? hrslo~y1r11ledB
I O I J ~ nrinirnrmt can be aoorded b),thepus~es~rlied
in a conulctior~ 7l1eCommision
mrtorJi1111ga cliffemzt cha~gethat cmries
wns rfotcrenledloci~a~zgeeulde~rtiar~t
r~rles.
so fnafzrlnro~y
rmirlimrrnr sentence. Ilr fedTBts erf~ct&
is what ~norrldbe occrrr~.itpgif
~ r a corrrf,
l
egregiorrs cases hn&cocciwred,
this 1&?1ec~dopted.
"
~uherelo~uleldr~dmle~sn~wser~tmicerlto
The
proposal
would amend plovi7 nrn~mlo~y
ntirzinrrmr n ~ t dthe high level
sions related to bail pending appeal.
4rug offender trndes injornfatronfor a re(AIT. 42.09, C.C P.) All felony convic3~rcedsentence 7his is an i~ljristice.
tions higher than second degree and all
"Thmeexist no ratiorut/ reason that nN
~nisclefnnrno~s
ca~rveceiveriefee,,ecJa@~~di-other felonies involving pelson, drug,
:ation e.:\zeptDWoffer~ses"
or public safety crimes would not be
The enhancement provisions conbondable unless the defendant could
p ~ o v that
e he is not a threat to the public
ained in the Controlled Subsranccs Act
d the IIealth and Safety Code would be
or a lisk of flight. In all other cases of
state opposition to bail on appeal, the
:liminated and Penal Code enhancenents would apply to subsequent drug
state has the burden of justifying denial
,ffenses.
of bail.
Of especial in~pottanceto the PSC
The PSC proposal, related to an
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proposal is the non-prisonpunishments
or alternative sanctions. The awarding
of conlmunity supervision by the cou~f
is available for all defendants except
thosecharged withcapitalmurder, those
with more than two prior felonies, and
those first degree offenders with one or
more prior felonies. Applicants for CS
must verify to the court in wliting that
they have no more than two prior
felony convictions, or no prior felonies
if the instant offense is a first degree
felony. For community supervision
eligibility criminal history may not be
negotiated. To b e eligible for CS from
a july, a defendant must not have any
prior felonies.
Defendants with no prior felonies
would be eligible for deferxed adjudication provided the instant offense was
not a first or second degree felony
against a person, o r D W orintoxication
assault. (It is an anomaly in the current
law, and the PSC proposal, that all
misdemeanor offendeis except DWI
defendants are eligible for deferred
adjudication. Under cutlent law murderets can receive dcfe~.l-edadjudication, but first time DWI offenders can
not.) To receive deferred adjudication
onder the PSC p~oposalthe defendant
must plead guiltyor no contest. Punish
ment of a third (and fourth) degree
felony as a nlisdenleanor will remain as
permitted by Sectron 12.44 of the current Code, provided the offender has
n o more than two prior felony convictions.
All felons will beeligible fol substance
abuse punishment subject to the re
quirem-ents that dlug or alcohol abuse
significantlycontnbuted to the commissionofthe offense, no othercomtnunity
based progams for the offender are
available, and the punishment selves
the ends of justice.
Just as the curent law provides For
revocation for failure to comply with
the terms and conditions of probation,
an offender can be revoked from
comnunity s~ipervisron.Fmt, second,
and thiiddegree felons on CS aresubject
to revocation to prison or to a state jail.
Fourth degree felonsmay be revoked to
a state jail, or if the basis for the motion
to revoke is a first, second, or third
degree felony, to the ID, or if the fourth
degree felon conunits another fourth
degree felony, the CS time shall run
consecutively. Time served in a state
jail will not count toward an offender's
CS time.

ThePSCproposalwouldnlandate the
availability of inmate services such as
education, tteatment, job training and
placement, but use of such services
would be on a voluntary basn. Community Supervis~on Corrections DepalTments "will be encouraged" to p o vide these semces.
The Conmission ploposes meansbased fines, especially for misdemeanors, where the fine would be based on
the defendant's ability to pay; and the
PSC also reconmends use of civil
judgments and restitution liens for recovery by v~ctirns.
The PSC proposed sentencrng scheme
has the disadvantageof appealing to be
lenient Ce.g., first degree felony now
carries 5 to 99 yeas or life - PSC
proposal would be 2 to 20 yeats with
murder as a sepalate categoly -2 to 35
years). The PSF idea that the new
punishnlent ranges will result in mole
actual tlrne bemg served by the bad
guys would probably be accepted by a
majority of Texans, provided the 80%
minimum was abso1utely guaranteed.
But that will take adequate funding for
consttuction and operation of the proppsed state jails and state and local
funding of community supervision, corrections facilities and the whole pano
ply of alternative sanctions for the nonviolent offenders. With a $3 to $5
billion dollar deficit facing the Legtslature, from whele conies the funding?
One aspect of the current system
which the PSC expects to continue and
even expand is the use of negotiated

pleas. The system would break down
without thls option for plosecutols and
defenders, although the public haslong
suspected there is something pemi
cious, or even corrupt, about dealing in
justice. The b o t t o m h e is that thete are
just not enough resources to try every
case, and even if there were, some
cases are weak, the defendant is afraid
of trial, and the ptosecutor is glad of it,
or vice versa, Thus plea bargains are
part and parcel of the PSC package, or
any other plwnlatic clinlinal justice
plan for thnt matter.
Penal Code Rewrite
The Code D~visionsubcon~mitteeof
the PSC was charged with revising the
current penal code, repealing unnecessary and repetitive stahltes, creating a
simplified code, and increasing the ceitainty of results in the Texas criminal
justice system.
The first proposal isobvious, and that
is to repeal the 1994 lepealer, provided
the PSC ploposal passes in one form or
another. Next, the PSC proposed a
standad value "ladder", below
A penal code chapter by chapter
synopsis of the FSC proposals follows
withoccasional comnentsby the writer.
Definitions of Institutional Division,
cox~ectionalfacility, and secu1.e col-ectional facility would be added to Chapter 1.
Changes tochapter 12,Punishments,
would mclude an entite redraft to reflect the sentencing changes proposed
by the PSC. The PSC would remove
penalties for more specific charges that

Punishment Level

Present Value Levels

RecommendedValue
levels

Class C Misdemeanor

Less than 520

Less than $50

Class B Misdemeanor

$20 or more but less
than $200

$50 or more but less
than $500

Class A Misdemeanor

$200 or mom but less
than $750

$500 or more but less
than $1,500

Fourth Degree Felony

N/A

1
I

$1,500 or more but less
thrm $20,000

Third Degree Felony

$750 or more but less
than $20,000

$20,000 or more but less
than $100.000

Second Degree Felony

$20,000or more but
less than $100,000

$100,000 or more

First Degree Felony

$100,000or more

N/A
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can be tried and punished undel- more
general provisions of the proposed code
revision.
The PSC change to Chapter 19, Homicide, would remove tlie distinctions
between involunta~yand volunta~y
translaughter and allow the defendant
to mise and prove, by a prepondennce
of the evidence, sudden passion as a
mitigatingfactoratthepunishment stage
of tlie tl-ial.[See Cobn,rriDio v. State, 675
S.\V.Zd 749 (C.C.A., 198311.
Currently, undel- the offense of Kidnapping in Chapter 20, the offense is a
first degree felony unless the victim is
left in a safe place, in which case it is a
seconddegree felony. The I'SCproposal
would allow the defendant to raise and
prove, by a preponderance of tlie e v den=, that he left the victim in a safe
place as mitigation, and if successft~l,
tlie cliargc n ~ u l d
be a second degree
felony.
The proposal would repeal the currently unenforced offense of Homosexual Conduct, and it would remove
the stahltoly defense of promiscuous
conduct on the part of the complainant
in the offense of Indecency with a
Child. (Separate bills are pending before the Legislature to accomplish the
latter change).
The I'SC proposes at least ten changes
to Chapter 22, ils~aults. The most
notewolthy of those related to Sexual
Assault are: removal of the defense of
PI-omiscuousconduct by the victim and
replace it witli an affirmative defense
that the actor was n o more than three
years alderthan a complainant aged 14,
15 or 16, provided the act was not
coerced (Victims' groups at-e sponsoring bills with similar provisions); remove
the requirement for prosecution of
spousal tape that requires a s h o n k q of
bodily injuq. or threat of bodily inju~y;
add to chargeable conduct where a
public setvant coerces another to engage in sexual intercourse.
Related to Assault and Agg~avated
Assault, the offenses n,ould be more
serious ifcommitted by a public official,
remove internal enhancement provisions in felony and niisdcnieanor assaults, increasing possible jail time for
subsequent niisdemeanor offenses, but
not enhance misdemeanor cotidua into
felony conduct because of repetition,
which n.oi11d be covered by the pluposed sentencing changes. All Aggravated Assaults would be second degree
felonies,and the curl-ent Class C misde36

tneanor or threatening bodily injury
would he raiseed to Class B niisdemeanor. Also, reckless inju~yto a child,
elderly person, or invalid would be
raised ft-oma Class A misdemeanor to a
fourth degree felony, and if the offense
was recklessly causing serious bodily
injury, the offense would be a second
degree felony. 'The proposal would
remove the first degree felony offense
of deadly assault on law enforcement
and corrections officers because the
co~iductis punisliable as attempted
Capita1Murdc~-,
also a first degreefelony.
Same change for tlie offense of Ititentionally Exposing Another to AIDS or
IIW, sincethat offensecanbe prosecuted
as attempted Murder or Assault.
Changes to Chapter 25, Offenses
Against the Family, would address
criminal nonsupport - i.e., make it a
Felony to flee the state after committing
the offense of nonsupport; remove
3olicitation of a Child, which can be
prosecuted as attempted Indecency with
1 Child or some form of Kidnapping.
rhe proposal would I-edefinethe offense
3f Incest.
Under the chapters related to pmpxtycrin~esthe PSC proposed about two
lozen changes. Chapter 28, AI-sonand
3riminal Mischief, would delete felony
:nhancement of damages to places of
vorshipfroni Criminal bfiscliief;Innnow
he PI-esumptionrelated to the person
ast billed by the utility company in the
:harge of tampering with utilities under
:riminal Mischief, since that provision
vas held unconstitutional. [See G ~ I Sv./ J
itate, 714 S.\V.Zd80(Tex.App.-Ilallas
986)l. Also, niake tampering with
ltilities a Class A misclemeanor, unless
he value of the loss or damage was
;1,500or more, and eliminate the sepaate offenseof Interference with Kailroad
'roperty, since the proscribed conduct
j prosecutable else\vhere under more
,enera1 Penal Code statutes.
The offetise of Robbe~ywould be
~ d u c e dto third degree felony, hut
~ggmvatedRobbe~ywould remain a
rst degree felony. Burgla~ywould
ave more precisely defined levels so
iat with injuly or attempted inju~ytlie
ffense \\~ouldbe a film degree felony;
u r g h y with a weapon or with the
onie occupied, but no injury, \vould
e a second degree felony; and all other
~urglariesexcept of a vehicle, which
vould become a Class A misdemeanor,
vould be third degree felonies. Crimila1 trespass would become a Class C

misdemeanor except if the actor carried
a weapon or the trespass was of a
habit-ation or shelter center, as defined
by the Penal Code, in which case the
offense would be a Class A misdemeanor.
Again, in an attempt to clean u p the
piecemeal work of nine regular, and
several special, legislativesessions since
the current Code was adopted i~iJanua~y
1974,the I'SC attempted to simplify the
Theft stahlte, Chaptel-31,by: removing
the presumption that possession of
shopping or laundry cam was without
the owner's effective consent; tie theft
of oil and gas property, Theft and Theft
of Sewice, to the value ladder as with
theft of othercitizens' property; ditto for
Cable TV senrice; make Theft of a
Firearn1 a fourth degree felony unless
the value of the weapon made the
offense greater under the value ladder;
and niake all Tampering with Identification Numbers Class A misdemeanors.
Under Chapter 32, Fraud, the PI-oposal would consolidate offenses and
tie them to tlie value ladder where
applicable, and under Chapter 33,
Computer Crimes, it adds to BI-eachof
Computer Security a value based felony
provision if the offense was wit11 intent
to defraud or harm.
Sonic clean up provisions are added
to the Bribery statute, Chapter 36, specifically I-edefining"benefit" according
to other Penal Code uses; conibining
Compounding and Tampering with a
Witness, and Gift to Public Servant and
Offering Gift to Public Setnrant and the
defe~isesto those offenses and make
the offenses more general.
Chapter 37, Pejury, would include
ulisworn dccla~ationsmade 11y inmates
on document used in litigation. Cl'liis
may have PI-oblems,if it is not perjury
for similarly situated litigants in the
" f x e world"). Tampering with a Go\,ernmental Record would include the
~ituationwhere a pel-son makcs a false
entry on a document and then submits
it to a government agency. I'unishment
would be er educed from a third to fourth
degree felony.
Chapter 38, Obstructing Governtiiena1 Operation, would broaden the defilition of escape, but niake the punislilielit commensurate wit11 the harm
:aused by theactor; eliminate Tampering
witli Devices Designed to Prevent D W ,
since that offcnse is punishable as
criminal mischief. Other third degree
felony offenses in this chapel-wouldbe
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As noted above, it is very doubtful
similar charges for other Per~aNy
reduced to fourth d e p e felonies.
that
the PSC proposal will pass the
Groc@s.
Chapter 37, Abuse of Office, would
Legislature without significant amendAfs. l?iackwcll exorwed some ae110rn1c o n
be simplified, and the violation of the
ments, and if funding is not found, it
civil rkhts of a prisoner would he
may not pass at all. Just about anyone
removed, hut the offense of Agg~avated
mutslon rn that it is not spxific w to the
can find fault with some or many of the
Assault would be 13ised one level if
ci,zrmnrstnnces in lut~icbthe following ofprovisions, but there are some aspects
comnittedby oragainstapublic servant. fenses arc to be clnsified as felonies or
worthy of considerat~onby the LcgisPublic Indecency would be reduced
misdemearfws:
lature, for whether they realize it or not,
fr~m
a t h i d to a fourth degree felony.
I. Emding a11W
ciiminaljustice
inTexas is notwolking.
Chapter 46, Weapons, n.ould tighten
2. Hin&ing Appi&ensioif
Just ask any Texan laboring in the
the restrictions against felons carlying
3. False &rnl
CriminalJusticenon-system ifeverydling
4. I3nil jimtpsrg."
firearms; fuearm at airpons; make it a
Hei*genemlobJ?cfioirsrwlflted tosellfenc- is A-OK. Even the most rose-tinted
felony to knowingly sell a firearm to a
ing m a 'The PSC proposal ptwides for
view of Texas criminal justice is that it
felon; and rase the offense of UnlawA ~ A N D A T O I I Y A ~ I M P I ~ I SLhlrillg
~ I I ~ ~ I ~is~not
~ . wolking quite the way it ought.
fully Carrying of Weapon from Class A
the
course
of
the
P
P
S
C
henrings,
I
~spnSsed
To the cynics, it is absolutely dysfuncmisdemeanor to fourth degree felony.
WIJ2 o@Ktbll 10 flJ€W.
tional, butwhetheroptimist orpessimist,
Note that a concealed weapon bill [HB
'4bepmposnlrrrisesNiesripernisfo~r
tosir
no reasonable person can deny that it is
100by Rill Gal ter, Dist. 71of PortWorthl
JWIS cuben all theexper1 testimony was that
tirne
to fix it..
that wouldlfcense carryingof handguns
fiueJ~LT'Sof szi@lvision is su~cient.7bls
is pending before the Legislature.
w s agreed to at the Slrnfnlit ill Ddl6ts @I
' l l ~ eDWI and intoxicat~onoffenses
pbntron o$ice~q~in,olcoflicessatzdD
As.
This runs also agmd to in mnfminee.
would b e moved to a new Chapter 49,
"Thepmposolako limits Bfertvd A&Federal Impact Decisions
Intoxication and Alcohol~cBevelage
dicntion 0 1 2 a nnsdenreanor to one sncl,
C o ~ t t i n r r e d ~pnge
o n ~ 32
Offense, with some changes, e.g., IntoxicationMa~~slaughterwouldberaised sentence. This agarif changes cfrrrentlafu
e
on m y ofiwse. I
from a third to a second degree felony; Jl&es can g f ~deferred
"friendly, chatty manner," he reiterated
tuoulrl not & as corfceirfedcuith thispiobiflying and boating while intoxicated
bitrotz i f f h e r e f ~ ~ ~ a t l B n S f ~ ~ ~ n e f i r n e i i ~ ~his
~ i tinterest
n t r o ~ ~ in tnate~ialdepicting 9-14
could be used to enhanceDW offenses.
insll~ded.?bat is . . npenon could not he
year old girls engaged in sexualaaivity.
Themisdemeanor (county)courts would
eligibleforrlefej~prla~t~d~catfo~~
rftUe)~bad Simpson responded with a IeZter offerretain jurisdiction ova multiple DWI
receiued it in the Iosffiuejwls.
ing a list of magazines and containing
offenders for up to three convictions in
''It is g m h rolfnh. to plol~rbitD@erial
detailed descriptions of the sexual acAcrjf~dicfltion
in n liftinre ofpmihilifics.A
order to keep the same judge and
tivity depicted in the magazines. After
I7~warold could receiue rk~rredadlfudiprosecutor on subsequent cases. The
further co~respondence,Bierley purcaiwi on an UirauthorireCI Ca~qQrgof a
Open Container law would t u ~ on
n the
chased four magazines. After further
Weapon
case
beca~rse
be
war
ccrt~ying
a
presence of an open container in the
correspondence, Bierley purchased folu
cltrhirr h i s c a ~?bet1ifhoeuerinhrslijetiine
passenger compamnent rather than
rur~scha~gemitb
n fb& i~ecorrldnotreceiue magairines, which wete sent to him
observation of consumption of an althrough the mails. After hisconviction,
defemed arrrf/rtrlicat~on
ON a crimeof moral
coholic bevelage by a peace officer.
the district coult gave Bierley a downthe
tn~pitude.Curte~zts~jte~fcif~practic,
The proposal also provides that a license
committee rpon which I serued, neuer &s- ward adjustment for acceptance of resuspension can not he probated if it is
nrsed this as a newled change in tile lafu. sponsibihty, but r6fnsed to give him a
suspendedforrefusingto take the breath
&tin $he Commission's +CI@C prrilme
further downward adjustment for a
ruastodeal mmcrhtlywithfelon~~casesandthe mitigating role, holding that such was
test as under cutrent law.
tvstiiti~rgpriso~@aiuiep~obl~ms.I n e m
BInckiueN wnfments: "lbis is not crrnwzt
inapplicablewhereonlyone "defendant"
ben~dar~~conipIair~IStbntjf~dges&w~egiuing
law hf tfJntthe Attonfty General has rssrierl
was
involved in the crime. The district
too mary dejerlrrl rl@~rdication
sentences
an opinion tl~otstntes that thejudges ham
court
also concluded that it did not have
in m i s d e m e a i f o r c 7;bislsmr rorrtecesthepomr top~obnte
the licenseszspnsiwf.
legal authority to depart d o ~ v m a r d
sltrjt change.
In addition, this is h d policy Oecntrse rt
from the guideline sentencing range.
'31thecfcttraise~rte~fcirt~d~ap,
itrcunclenr
pouts an ro~drreecoltomic bfrrden on the
The T h i d Circuit Court of Appeals
ruoikiryclass The~rwr/~lrotbeflb~etoafford
remanded that case for resentencing,
m~occrrpnrionnllice~tsenornffoidfor~meone else to rlriue tlmn. n ~ i sis strict!v n
stating that a district cowt has authority
ptrrtis/mera to rhepoor."
to depart frorn the Guidelrnes if a case
In orclertonIkuiirrtesome0J'tI~epTison
is atypical or, for some other reason,
cro~udi~~gcn~dseci
bythe "loaroitdrrtgs's",
falls outside the scope of cases considthe PSCproposes to reduce thepzrnisbered by the Sentencing Conmission. In
nfe~zts
fb,. cerfaii? ~ d ~ c c ef~~eighfs
d
01
this case, the Circuit Cou~tstated that
cotzt~ollQlarbsans,
itzc111di1g'%rack"
there was no indication in the Guidecocairze n ~ r d o f b e ee.g.,
, Pe~zaltyGroup
lines that the Sentencing Comrission
Isicbstu~~ces,
IConhoUed S~rDsfnrzce
Act
tud considered and rejected departure
of tbellenftbn r d S n f t y Codel would be
From the Guidelines whehele the facts of
n thi& degetef&qt for 1 to 4 grnnfs,
the case could be closely analogized to
01J l e e tharr I gmrn would be nfof41fh
an adjustnlent for role in the offense,
degrwe Jirlorzj~ Tbe proposnl iircllides
md that such departure would be con37
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sistent with the Cormnisscon's approach.
The Court noted that even though
Sinipson (the undercover postal inspector) was not a criminally responsible "pa~ticipant," Bie~ley's conduct
was not signif~cantlydifferent ftwm that
of a defendant in similar circumstances
who might othenvise have qualif~edfor
an offense role adjusmlent, and that
there was little sense to pecrnitting departure for a defendant who procu~ed
n~eti:ri:~l
lio~na chikl po~nograpl~y
ring
h ~ not
r for;^ dcli'nd:~niwhose supplier
was an undercover agent.
The Court held that a district c o u ~has
t
the power to use analogic reasoning to
dcpa~tfrom the Guidelmes when the
basis for departure is conduct similar to
that eneonpassed in the Guidelines
pettaining to the defendant's lole in the
offense, even though the adjustment
would not be available by stiict application of the Guidelines language.
Departure by analogy can only be applied in a casein which there is concerted
activity but only one "participant," i.c
one pelson o t h e ~than the undercover
agent. in those cases in which the
undercover agent has infiltrated a
criminal a operation involving ~nultiple
paltiupants, the depam~reby analogy
would not apply because the role in the
offense adjustments would apply by
their own 1e1ms.M

How to Conduct a Voir Dire
Co~tiinrced
f m n i p e 21
"Please shale with me an example of
when you were accused of doing
somethingofwhichyou wereinnocent?"
"How did you feelabout beingfalsely
accused? Do you think that John may
feel the sante way you did?"
"Have you ever been in a stlange city
and thought you saw someone you
knew, then late1 found out that you
actually didn"tknow this person? Why
do you think you thought you knew this
pclson? Do you think it's because we
want to see that particularperson? How
do you think t h ~ applies
s
to eyewitness
identification?"
"In your opinion, why is crime on the
increase today?"
Sample Questions About Police
Omcers
"All the State's witnesses are either
police officers or employed by the
police department or a police organization. What are your feelings about
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that?"
"When you think about the police
department in your city, what's the fxst
thing that comes into your mind?"
"What have yau heard about your
local police deparhnent?"
"How reliable do you feel is a police
officer's testimony? Why?"
"How reliable do you feel is an
accused's or accused's witness's testinmny? Why?"
"Compare and contrast the testimony
of police officerswith that of an accused
or accused witness - what are the
differences and sm~ilarities?"
"How often do you think police offices testify? Well, if I told you that not
only do they testify constantly, but that
they also take courses in testifying in
court, what would you think? How do
you think this Nil1 affect how a police
officer appears in the court and duling
his or her testimony?"
"How reliable do you think a police
officer's judgnlents and observations
ale compared to yours?"
"What nwuld you think or feel IF you
saw a police officer avoid directly ans n m n g a question?"
"Have you, any iclatives or friends
applied for a job with or who worked
for any law enforcement agencies, such
as the FBI, police force, sha@s tlepaittnent, etc.?"
"What is your relationshipwith them?
How often d o you see them and do you
everdiscuss theirjobswith them? What
causes disagreements, if any, between
the two of you when you discuss his or
her job?"
"Police officers testKy day in and day
out and citizens accused aren't professional witnesses, plus the citizen has
the added tension of being on trial and
therefore may appear tense at trial.
What kind of impression will this give
you?"
"A police officer is not particularly
uncomfortable in court because he is
here all of the time. Does this fact make
you more or less prone to value and
klieve a police officer's testimony over
hat of theJohn (the Defendant)? Why?"
"What do you think of a police depaltment that puts a lab technician with
lnsuficient education and no updated
know-how in charge of its crime lab?'
"What would yourreaction be to asoxlled 'expelt' on D.N.A.?"
"What would you think of an official
b r a government agency, such as the
DmgEnforcementAdministration, who

asks a defendant, after he has been
charged with a crime, to be an informant for him?"
"What did you think of Watergate?
What was it all about? What did the
Watergate anair reach you about the
credibility or fallibility of government
officials? Huw did it make you feel
when the country's highest law enforcement oficel; John Mitchell, was
involved in Watergate?"
"What are some reasons why the
police jump to conclusions and arrest
an innocent person?"
"Do you believeapolice offlcermight
slant or shade the nuth when wliting a
report 01 testifying? Why?"
'Whatwas yourreactionto the Rodney
King verdict?"
Sample Questions About Ethnic
Groups
"What's the fllst thing that comes into
your mind when you find out someone
is Italian / Colombian / Black?"
"How many Italian / Colombian /
Black people do you know that you
would consider friends?"
"What about your relationship w t h
them makes you consider them friends
of youis?"
"\Vhat are some stereotypes you may
have h e a d to describe Italian / Colombian / Black people? If you were
aware of sonleone using these stereotypes, how did you respond to them?"
"How do you feel when people tell
ethnic jokes? How would you feel if
your son or daughter wanted to marry
someone who was from a diferent
ethnic group?"
"Have you ever been prejudged or
labeled because of yourparticular ethnic
culture, religion or color? How did that
n ~ a k you
e feel?''
"Have you ever felt prejudged or
labeled? How did that make you fael?"
"If Luis testifies, you'll notice he has a
heavy accent. When you hear such an
accent, what impressions come into
your mind?"
"How will you compare this heavy
accent to the smooth collected testimony
of a police officer?"
Background Questions of the Juror
"What is your present employment?"
"What are your main job responsibilities? What do you like and dislike the
most about your lob?"
"What is your educational background?"
"Are you married'"
"What does your spouse do?"

V O I C E FOR THE DEFENSE
"What are your spouse's main job
responsibilities?"
"\Vl~atjobsha\~e
you and your spouse
held in the past?"
"\What hobbies do you have?"
"How do you spend yourspare time?"
"To what organizations or clubs do

you belong?"
"What religion are you? How often
do you atlend church?"
"What magazines do you read tnost
often?"
"What is yourfavoriteT.V. program?"
"N a m e two or three people you 1.e-

spect the most."
"Namethe one person who influenced
your life the most and n,hy?"
"What is the ti~ostimportant thing we
can teach our child^-en?
N,ticle
iss,,, of\,oicc.

co,7tilllre~
i,l

llesr

JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE E

W CEKliUN 'THAT YOIJR ANSWERS ME LFG1RT.E. PLEASE PRINT YOUR AtVS\W.RS.

Name:
Age:
Length of time at present address?
l'ears -hlonths
Current occupation and employn~nnt:
Iiow long? Years- hlonths_\Vhatarryourmain jol~respoi~sibilitics?
\Vhat jobs haw you held in thc past?
hlarital status:
Wumkr, scxes, ages and occupation of chilrlrcn, if any?
Spouse's (or former spouse's) occulmion and r m p l o y m c n t ? ~
What jobs has yoor spouse (or former spouse) held in the past?Your level elf education?
(a) Have you ever taken any courses in l a y law enforcement?
rriminolo~.or criminal justicc? -If yes, what counes?
(1,) \Wre you ever a n~rmlwrof R.O.T.C.?
DO you have any lcgal training?If ycs, in what areas?Have you, m y member of your family,or friends ever k e n employed
by or made application for employment with any law enforcement
agency such as: Police department, Shrriif's department, Constable's
oficlce, F.B.1.. I.K.S., D.1l.A. (Dmg Enforcement Administration). Customs Uurenu, Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, U.S. Manhail, State
Attorney, U.S. Attorney, Department of Justice, Prohation or I'arole,
Bureau of I'risons or any other court or agency?- If yes, please list:
. Have you ever wanted to go into la\\, enforcemmt? -If yes, please
explain:
H a w you c w r scnred in the amled forces?
(a) Branch and highest rank:
(b) Ilates:
(c) Dutlcs:
(<I) I'lacc of s e n k c :
( e ) Type of discharge:
(D Hwe you ever s e n d on a caun martial?:
I lave any rlaims been madc by ally federal, a a a or local government
a g e n q against you, any closc fricnd or relative?- If your answer is
"Yes", please explain:
1Iaw you or any close friend or rclarivr ever been involved in a
criminal case, eithcr as a victim, defendant, witness, or attended court
n ? If voor answcr is 'Yes.". oleasc esnlain: for anv r e a s o Hare you or any close frimd or relative ever heen involved in a civil
casc, eirhcr as n plaintill, defendant, witnrssoiaocnded court for any
reason?
If sour answer is "Yes!. ."lease rrdain:
Have you ever s e n d on a trial by jury in a federal, state or local court?
\T% the juw ahlc to reach a verdict?
\Vcrc you the forepcrson?
What did you like or dislike almut your prior jury scn8ice?What is your religion?

.

capacity you sene?
Do you do any type of civic, club, charity or organimtion work'What are your hobbies or interests outside of work and family? Have you or a family member ever had a prohlcm with any law
enforcement agency or person? - If yes, please describe: Are sou rakine
- ;mv
, medicxion reeuiarlv.
.. .. and if so, statc what kind?
If JUU could subscribe to m y three magazines, what would they be?
What are your three favorite television programs?
\Vhat typc or relationship do you have with yuur family? Do you have any specific problems at home or on the job that might
make it difficult for you togive your fullatention to the trial?- Ifyes,
please explain.

In what kind of group do you find yourself to lu more of:
A leader:
A follower:
Gcncrally speaking, \vaold you rlescrik yourself as a conseniltivc,
rnodrrarc or liberal?
IIaw you ever iclt falsely accused? _ If yes, please explain:
Name the two or threr people you know or have h a r d of that you
respea thc most:
\Vhat is thr first thing that comes to your mind a k n you think of a:
(11) DDensc Attorney:
(a) Prosecutor:
Please rsplain your penonal klicfs regarding each of the fallonring
sc,temcnt;r:
(a) A Defendant is innocent until proven guilg. beyond a reasonable
doubt.
Agree strongly
Disagree strongly
Agree
Disagree
No opinion
Dont know
Plwsr explain:
(11) Ifthe prosccutiongms to the trouble of bringingsomeoncto trial,
thc l x n o n lllust k guilty.
Agree strongly
Disagrce strongly
Agree
Diragree
Don't know
No opinion
Pleasc explain:
\Vhat have you heard or read shout child molcstation?
Have you hcard or read about cases where people were fdsely
accused ofchild molcstation?_ If yes, tell o s ~ ~ h a t y hcard
o u or mad.
Child molestation has reccivcd a great deal of publicity in the last f e n
years. Some people think it isnot asn,idespread as themrdil makes
it. Other people feel that it is evm morc wide spread than the media
sumcsts. \YThatis your opinion?
\mat aresomc reasanswhya small childwouldfalselyaccusea parent
of s e x d molestation?
Have you, a nlemher of your family or a dose friend ever worked or
volunteered at any jok or ;ictivity nhich i m d v r d rcgular contact with
children ( i s , babysitter, child a r e workcr, teacher's aide, scout
leader, coach, crossing guard, Sunday school tracher, playground
a i d e ) ? If yes, plevse tell me about that experience:
Are you, any familymemberorany close friendsassociated in anyway
with any group or organization supporting the accused or the victim
in allcged sexual ass:wlt or ahuse? - If yes, please explain:
Havr you, any familymemkrar close friends evcr worked as a social
worker, welfare workcr, family service worker, psychiatrist, psychologist, counselor, mpc counselor or similar occupation?_ If yes.
please explain:
Have you, any family u~emhrror close friends ever worked for or
volunteered to work at a Crisis Center, Rape Crisis Center, Haltered
Wamens' Shclter o r similar project?- If yes, please explain:\mat mining or counes have you taken in psychology, sociology,
counseling, human sexuality, child psychology, etc.?
Somc people hrlirve in the psychology profession. Othcr people do
not believc In this profession. \Vhat is your opinion?
Do you know anyone that has ever k c n accused of sexual abuse or
asssdP- If yes, please explain:
Havr you cver known anyone that mas the victim of an umanted
sewal contact?- If yes, please cxplain:
Vi~hatshould w e d o to stop or reduce sexual assaults or molestations?
What can w e do to stop or reduce false ellegations of sexual assault?
Is there any reason why you would not want to senseon a jury ivhcre
a person is accused of n~olestingn young child?
\Vhat else should w e know about you?
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V O I C E FOR T H E DEFENSE
JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE
PLEASE MAKE CER1'iUN THAT YOUR ANS\WRS AX! LEGIBLE, EITHER PRINT OK '1TIUPE
YOUK A\'SW.RS.
33.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
7a.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Age:
length of t i m at current address7 Years
h l a n t l ~ s ~
\Vhcrc elsr have you livcd?
Currcnt occupation and cmploymmt:
How long? >'ears
hlonths
What are your main job responsibilities?
\Trliat i o h have volt hcld in the "as?
\Vhat were yonr main job respnsihilities?
hlarilal status:
If you lravr children, please tell us thesex, age and occupation of eacl
of yaur children:
Spouse's (or f a m m spouse's) occupation and ~ m p l o y m e n t ? ~
IIow long? Y
c a n hlonths
\Vlrat iohs has sour smuse (or f n m m sno~tsc)held in the east?Level ;,f educa;iod .
Cd) If C O I I C ~ C , what w a s your major?
(I9 What college did you attend?

14.

Do you have anv leral mininr?-

15.

Have you, anymm~lxrofyaurfamily, or friendseverbeen employcd
by or imadc application far employment with any law enfoicc~ncnt
agency such as. Police dcpartrncnt, Slirriffs drpanment, Constablc's
office, P.B.I., I.R.S., I1.E.A. (Drug Enforcement Administration). Cus
toms Burcau, Alcohol, Tobacco and I'irranns, US. hlarshall, District
Attorney, U.S. Attome): Dc1,artmcnt ofJustice, Probation or Parolc,
Bureau of Prisons or any othcr azencv?
. . - If vour
. answcr is "vcs."
, .
please lisp
Have you everwanted to go into law enforcrmrnB - Ifyaurnnswcr
is -yes,' please explain:
Have you ever senred in thc a m m l forces?
(a) Rmnch and highest rank:

15;l
16.

If your answer is 'ves: in \\,hat

46.
47.

48.

Have you, yourrclatiecs, orany close friends had any ontact with any
law enforcement officials which might nuse you to favor law
enforcement?- If your answer is "yes," please explain:
Have you had any unplmsant experiences with a govemmmtal
agency that would cause you to be prejudiced against the government?If your answer is "yes," please explait>:
Have vm evcr sucd anvone ar been sued bv, anvone?
-If v o w
,
answer is "ycs." plcasc explain:
IWdid your children attend public or prrvate school?
Do you live in a single family house, condominium or an apanment?
Give a bricf description of your neighborhoad:
Is therc a crime prcvcntion group in your neighborhood?- If your
answer is ' y ~ , "do you participate in it?
Do you think there is a crime problem?If your answer is "yes,"
plcnse explain:
Do you bcliew the couns deal with criminals roo severely or not
sescrely enougKCWhy:
Have you ever filed a complaint with the police against anyonc?L If
your answer is 'Ws; please describe the complsint:
Ihve you ever filed a complaint against a palicc officer or anyone in
law enforcmmet? - If your ensnrcris "ycs," pleasc describe lhc
complaint:
Has a cornnlaint ever heen filed aeainst vou bv anvone?
If vour

agency that counsels or othcnvise assists those addiaed to alcohol or
dmgs? - If your answer is "yes," please describe:
Do you onrnor keep any nvqmns?If your answer is "yes," what
type of weapons d o yon keep o n own?
Are vou in favor of or d o vou
, oooose the use af undercover officers
or infummnts in investigating criminal activity?
(
) Favor
(
1 Oppose
Plrnse explain your answcr.
Are you in favor of or do you oppose the use ofelectronic surveillance
(tapping phones, l m a i n g rooms or undercover \*kleotaping) in
invrstignting criminal cases:
(
) Favor
(
O~oose
Please explain your answcc
Please list the newspapers, magazines or periodicals you subscribe to
or regularly mad:
If you codd subscribe to any three magazines, what would they be?
State n k r h e r or not you have ever heen in a labor union and if so,
~ t a t ethat union?
Inyouropinion,is ll~ercpresentlyadrugprol,leminthe United States,
and if so,what is the drug problex as you view it?
\\That arc yaur three favorite television programs?
\VhS type of relationship do you have with your children?Have you knownanyanrwhu hadaseriousprol,lern asa resultofdmg
use?- \Vithout mentioning any names, what was the problem?Do you agree or disagree mith the laws prohibiting the use of d r n . ~ ,
soch as nlarijuana?
\Vhy?
If you arc in a group of people you don't know w ~ . n d lwould
,
you
be lalxled a leader or a follover?
In wlrat kind of group do you find yourself to Ix more of a lender?
A follower?
Do you fcel Ihat a Dmg Enforcement agent's testimony should he
givcn greater or lesser weight than anyone else's, all other factors
being cqual?
X41y or why nor?
\Wat is tllc first thing that comes to your mind n k n )nu think of
Defcnsc aaomey?
Prosecutor?
Do yo11 have any religious, monl, or c t h i ~ dconvictions that nnulrl
prcvcnt you from sitting in judgment ofanothcr person?
r\rc you taking any n~rdintionregularly, and if so, stare what kind?
Do you h;we any specific problems at h o n ~ eor on the job that might
make it difficult for you to give your rull attcnrion to rhc trial?
If
your :msarr is "yes," please explain:
\Vhat elsr should v e know abont you?

..

..

(el Type of discharge:
(0 1lwc you ever sewed on a coun martial?
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

25.

llavc you ornnyclosefricnclorrelativrmndeorhadanyclaimssg~~inst
any federal, state or local government agency? - If your answer is
"yes," please explain:
Ilave m y claims lxen made by any federal, stale or l o a l government
agencyageinst you, any close friend or relarivc?- If your answer is
"yes," please explain:
Ilavc you or any dose frirnd or relative ever lxcn involved in a '
crinunal nse, eithcr as a victim, defendant, n4tness. orauended c u m
for any reason?If your answer is "yes," plcasc explain:Haw you or any close frirnd or relative cver lxen involved in a civil
case, either as a plaintifl., defendant, witness or attcnrlcd court for any
rcason? - If).our answer is "yes," please explain:
Llaw you ever sewed on n feder.d, state or local g n n d jury?\VlTHOUT DISCLOSINGTHERESULT, havc vou cvcrsenwl on a trial
by jury in a federal, skue or 1-1
coun?
\\'lTHO[IT DISCLOSING THE RESIII.T, was thc jury able to reach n
j9.
verdict?
\YIITHOUT DISCLOSING THE RESIlI.T, dhl lllc mallrr or matten
i m o h r a criminal prosecution or was it a civil suit in which money
50.
damages were sought?
Were you thc lorepenon of the jury?
51.

-

ANSWliKS TO ODESTIONS 26 THROUGH 29 ARE OPTIONAL
26.
\Vh:a is your rcligion?
27.
Do you mend cl~urchor temple regularly?
28.
Do you hold any offices in your rhurrh or temple?
29.
\\'ha is your political affiliation?
30.
Name the clubs or organizations you belong to and state in what
cnpacity you sm.t.:
\Vhnt are your hubbies or interests outside of nmrk and family? 31.
How often do you drink alcohol? (circle one)
32.
never
mciiskmnlly
daily

52.
53.
54.

EXW.t\NATION StlEL'L'
1' YOU PEEL THAT YOU DID NOT IM\X ENOUGH SPACE TO IWS\STR
WY QUESTION, PLEASE [JSE THE FOLI.O\VING SPACE.

V O I C E F O R THE D E F E N S E
JUROR QUESTIONNAIRE

Juror No.

Iirslnrctions Tins questionnaire is intended to help the lawyers and the Court during p l y selection. Please complcte all appl~cablequestions PRINTYOUR
ANSWRS IN INX The qucaions are mn ~ntendedto unreasonably mva& your prrvacy If, however, you prefer not to answer a questton, please draw a
lme through the space prowded for a n answer. If the question is not applicable to you, please mark *N/A8 m the space prowded
Name:

kF.

Place of birth.

Employer.

How long have ).ou lived in the
Houston area7

Crly of residence

Type of work.

I

I

Horn long h a w you worked for

Uavantal status

If married, name of spouse

your present empoloycz?
I

Nmnlxr of chddren.

I

Stare their age8 snd ser

I

Spousc'sEmployer:

Type of Work.

I

Ilow long has your spouse worlred for
current emp1o)W

Years of formal education you completed:

Ctty of s p o ~ ~ ebkth.
'a

If you completed college, please state. Htghest degree Completed
Location.
Undergraduate college attended:
Postgraduate college atended:
Location:
Havc you semedio the h!htary Semic@If Yes, what branch&

Yes-

blqor.
i\lalor:

No; If Yes - Drafted orHighest rank attained

Enlisted

Havc you or any member of your family k e n employed by a l o r d , State, or the Federal G a s e r ~ l c n tother
,
than the i\.lihtaly?.
YesNo If Yes, what entity?
What wsitiod

_

Have you prrmously sewed on a ply?If Yes, describe type of rase.
If Yes, was it in -Federal cow-

Yes-

No If Ses, -Civil or

- Crimrnal

State court Dld you t a c h a verdict?. -Yes - No

Have you ever been a p a w to a cwrl sue.-

Yes - No If Yes, describe lhe type of case

Have you ever k e n a wttness in a civil suit? -Yes-

No If Yes, deserik
Ham you -3% been f m a l l y accused of a crlnlc
(other than tramc ticker?.YesNo

Have you ever k e n thc subject
of a criminal investigatron~.- Yes - No

Hnvc you cver been a n~tncssor canplainant in a cnminal case?.Have you cvcr been involved in a palltical campaign?:Do you know any other niemlrr of this panel?

Yes-

Yes-

No If Yes, descnbe tspe of case

Y e s No If Yes, which ones?:
No

What newspapers and/or magsaincs d o you reart'
To what civic clubs, sociencs, unions, professmnal assodatons or other ocgantzat~onsdo you belong'
Your spouse?.
Do yon have any p h y x a l prohlem that could snterfere with your jury setvice? - Y p s No If Yes,explain
Is there any reason why you ranmot s e n e as a p r o f
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I

b~rths,coagulopathies, and several
other etiologies.
1. Exte~nalexamination: The
external exantination is perfamed in a similar manner to
the blunt f o ~ c inpty
e
and also
~equiresexaminationofthe oral
cavity and genitalia.
2. Internal examination: Conlplete documentation of intanal injuries is necessaly. Lethal
head injuries are the most
common cause of death but
are followed by abdominal
tlauma. Head injuries consist
of subscalpular contusions,
subdural and subafachnoid
hemorlliage, cerebral eclenla,
and blain contusions (when
older than infant age) Abdominal injuries inchtde lacerations of the liver andspleen,
contusions and lacelations of
the head of the pancreas and
proximalduoden~un,and laceratlons of the bowel mesentery.
3. Specla1 dissections and examinations: Although the
toutine autopsy will reveal
nnmer ous inluries, fiuthcr dlssections in child abuse cases
are necessary to show impact
sites and to detelmine whether
a lethal amount of soft tissue
hemorrhage has occurred.
Besides the routine autopsy
dissections, I personally make
an incision from the occipital
p~otubesance (back of the
head) to the sacrum (tailbone)
wtth an intelsecting incision
below thescapubr wings. This
allows a four quadrant examination of the back muscu~ahlre
for contusions. Through this
same incision, a postelior neck
dissection can be perfo~med.
Following the back dmection,
intersecting incisions into both
buttocks are made as well as
incisions into the posterior aspect of the proximal one-half
of the upper extremities and
into the lower extreniities.
T k s e procedures are extreniely
extensive and timeconsuming,
but necessary for fidl documentation especially when
dealing with victims who ale

dark pigmented andmay show
limited to no b~uisjngon the
skin surface.
G. Soeclal featu~es
1. Fhotogaphy: Good photographic documentation of
injuries is desirable. There are
no set ~equiredphotos in each
case h t this 1sat the discletion
of the medical examiner.
2. Diagmms: Fo~rnaldiagrams
are often attached to the autopsy lepot t to locate the injury
to give visual organization to
the seport.
3. Clothing: The clotliingwhich
is associated with homicide
cases may or may not contain
pertinent evidence in a case.
\Ve ~outinelyhold all clothing
associatedwitl~homicidecases.
Those cases which contain
gunshot wounds to the clot$ing ale wo~kedfor gunshot
lesidue, and many cases are
evaluated for tlace ev~dence
such as hairs and fibe~s.
4 . X-rays: X-rays on gunshot
wouncl cases ate palamount
for localization of the bnllets.
They are often valuable in
sharp-edge injuries when
evaluating for air enibolism.
5. Fingernails: Fingernails IOUt i d y are taken in hotnicide
cases but ale of limited value in
recoveling tlace evidence.
6. Head hair: Head hail is
routinely submittedtothecrime
Lab as a standa~d,should
conrpa~isonbe needed at a
later time.
7. Blood for typing: Blood is
routinely ~letainedfor ABO type
in comparison to potential
blood stainsorblood sc~apings.
8. Handwlpings: Gunshot
w u n d cases are routmely
swabbed with nttric acid for
potential examination for gimshot residuc.
UI. Summary:
The autopsy repolt can be ext~emely
smple or coniplex dependent upon the
type ofinjuries. It ispa~amountthat you
communicate effectively with the
niedical exanliner to understand the
salient featmes of the report. A well
coordinated dialogue between the
medical examiner and the attolney allows for a pleasant professional inte~action in the couttr00ni.U
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A t t a c h = the Chemist
Continued f i n p g 16
ext~apolareto the time of the a~rest,
theywill generally give a sange by wing
the estimate of 0.02 burn off rate. The
range will vaiy as to the alcohol content
going up or going down and will be a
range based on the burn off late.
11. Using the State's chemist's testimony you can easily calculate with the
cheln~stan estimate of how many drinks
would have had to be in the system to
reach the results at the time the specimen was taken.
12. You can also use rhe chemist's
testimony to g ~ v ean opinion of the
expected test results based upon the
amount of drinks that your client has
testif~dto and over the pe~iodof time
that the alcohol was consumed.
13. The chem~stwill generally agrFe
that a person can drink one (1) beer an
h o i ~ rand not become intoxicated.
Dinking 4 or 5 beers over a pe~iodof
4 or 5 hou~swouldnot ~esultin a breath
test result in excess of the legal limit,
and this may all be ve~ifiedby the
chemist.
14. In many cases where the test is
high the chemist will give an opinion
that you would expect to see some
signs of intoxication at this level of
mtoxication and will relate signs such
as lack of coordination, slurring of
speech, confus~on,bad dtiving, inability to do the motor skills tests administered by the offnsr and many other
signs that are only limited by yonr
imagination.
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unln 1 C'I'olice agencies, often understaffed and overworked with overt
criminal cases, rarely place generally
civil matters siichas industrial espionage
at the top of their priority lists. And
even some business related criminal
activities, including fraud, are low priorities with police because the dollar
amounts involved are relatively s~nall
and because such crimes are often
difficult and expensive to investigate.
But to many businesses, such things can
be matters of economic life or death.")
An early telephone call and a visit to
the prosecutor is usually not very effective because the prosecutor is unprepared on the technical issues of the
case. Such a visit may do more h a m
than good, unless the civil lawyer is so
far along on the case that he will regard
the visit as helpful to the prosecutor's
own case. If the prosecutor is
unimpi-essed with your presentation,
you are unlikely to obtain another serious audience.
b. Danger ofNot BeinvIenored. One
Texas Ethics Opinion suggests that assistance by an auomey for a plaintiff in
a pending civil suit with the criminal
prosecutorial role would be inlproper
under certain limited circumstances. See
Ethics Opinion 455, Texas Bar Tournal,
November 1988, p. 1060. The opinion
may be interpreted narrowly as it "assun~cdthat the civil plaintiff would be
able without the 'assistance' of the civil
case lawyer, to relate the facts t o the
district attorney, grand jury and petit
jiuy, and, likewise, that the district attorney would be able, without the 'assistance' of the civil case lawyer, to
adequately prosecute a cri~ninalcharge."
IdThcse factualand legal circun~stances
shouldnot apply to the issues discussed
in this paper because of the complexity
of the factual and legal issues.
c. Once the victim company begins
to act as an agent of the government it
may become liable for acting as the
government. Pol- example, in addition
to the usual antitrust and defan~ation
counterclaims one might expect in an
industrial espionage case, you may also
he faced with a civil rights claim that
your ~ ~ n d e r c o v eoperation,
r
which
prcsu~nablyyielded no proof, constituted unlanzf~~l
state action. See generally, 42 U.S.C. $1983. A private corporation attempting to use court proceedings to acquire trade secret asset may be
acting under color of state Ian.. See,
e.g., ~Ilcriliil-il.lnr.ief~crlriett~Co~p.u. Bendis

Coip., 690 F.2d 558 (6th Cir. 1982);
Steueilsu.Kifkiii,608 F. Supp. 710 (N.D.
Cal. 1984)(§1983fordefamation); Saifiri
u. Coi~z~nissioner
of Public S~i&ety,535
F.2d 430 (8th Cir. 1976) (arrest without
probable cause can be basis for $1983
claim). For such reasons, you should
wait to contact the government until
you have fully developed your case.
d. Possibilitv of a Stav. The target
may move to stay your civil proceeding
until the criminal prosecution is completed. Most cases hold against such a
stay. See, Jmidis u. ~VoiihAn~ericnil
Co., 299 U.S. 248, 57 S. Ct. 163,81L. Ed.
153 (1936) (Cardozo J.: Movant mu$t
make out clear case of hardship or
inequity if there is even the possibility
tllat the stay will work injustice on
someone else). See also, Dellirzger 0.
illitchell, 442 F.2d 782 (D.C. Cir. 19711;
Hiiiiesu. D'A~fois,531 F.2d 726 (5th Cis.
1976). In re Dauis, 730 F.2d 176, 178
(5th Cir. 1984); GAZAircrcrft Coq. u.
i!lVCo~rrti~eyLeigf~,
768 F.2d 711, 716
(5th Cir. 1985) ("A stay can be justified
only if, based on a balancing of the
parties' interests, thel-e is a clear inequity to the suppliant who is required to
defend while another action remains
lu~resolvedand if the order granting a
stay can be framed to cont?'in reasonable limits on its duration"). That the
accused must invoke the Fifth Amendment in the civil suit is an insufficient
sl~owingof hardship and will not result
in a stay. Wel~lirzgu. Col1oi7Di~1
B~ondc~~stirzgSlste~rt,
608F.2d 1084 (5th
Cir. 1979).
Conunentatorsl~aveargued
that cou~ts
sl-~ouldstay civil suits while parallel
criminal cases are being pursued. See
Note, Usine Eauitable Powers To Coordinate Parallel Civil and Criminal
Actions, 98 Haw. L. Rev. 1023 (1985).
Caul-ts have more recently eased the
burden for obtaining a stay of a civil
proceeding in the context of a concu~xnt
criminal PI-oceeding.Tln~s,
forexaniple,
in Afio17-Lecon, 117~.u. United States,
820 F.2d 1198,1202(Fed. Cir. 19871,the
court reasoned:
"The Constitution does not require a
stay of civil proceedings pending the
outcome of criminal proceedings.
***
"A court, ho\vever, has the discretion
to stay civil proceedings, postpone civil
discovery, or impose protective orders
and conditions "'nhen the interests of
justice seem . . . to require such action
. . . ." (citations omitted)

The Afio~tc o u ~concluded:
t
"We agree that a party may not claim
a Fifth Alnendment privilege and proceed with his suit."
Id. at 1205.
(1) If not stayed, the civil defendant
may still substantially i~npedethe civil
case by invoking the Fifth Amendment.
The defendant in a trade secl-et misappropriation case has a right to invoke
the Fifth Amendment and decline to
answer questions posed during a civil
proceeding. The privilege may be
invoked and should be sustained if it is
not pe~fectlyclear that the witness's
answers cannot possibly ham a tendency to incriminate. Uizited States u.
D'Apice, 664 F.2d 75,76 (5th Cir. 19811,
citing Hofti~imilu.UnitedStates, 341 US.
479, 488, 71 S. Ct. 814, 95 L. Ed. 1118
(1951). Thus, the target group of defendants may slow or completely forestall thevictim company's investigation.
Heidt, The Conjurer's Circle - The
Filth An~endmentPrivilepeinCiviI Cases,
91 Yale L.J. 1062, 1065 (1982) (arguing
that Fifth Amendment can be the
defendant's most effective weapon in
civil case).
(2) The defendant may "talk with
the government but invoke the Fifth
Amendment in the civil depositions,
thus allowing the clever defendant to
defend the criminal proceeding and
slow the investigation in the civil proceeding. Carter-IVaNace, I~ic.u. Ha&
il.lo~l~miiz
I?tdr~stries,553 FSupp. 45
(S.D. N.Y. 1982) (no waiver by testifyingat @and jury); 111reilforsa~u,atl~,
718
F.2d 161, 165 (6th Cir. 1983). See also,
Annot., Rieht of Witness in Federal
Court To Claim Privileve Aeainst Self
lncrinlination after eiving Sworn Evidence on Same Matter in Other Pro&,
42 A.L.R. Fed. 793 (1979).
(3) The benefits to the defendant of
selective use of the Fifth Amendnlent
are partially offset by the ~ u l ethat the
victim company is entitled to an instruc:ion that the jurors may draw a negative
infel-encefrom the defendant's invoca:ion of the Fifth Amendment.
(4) The target company may also
seek an order sealing civil testimony in
xrallel criminal proceedings even when
lot granted a stay. W a l d h a ~ ~ u.
ii~
IVorlcluisioi~E~iterprises,84 F.R.D. 95
3.D. N.Y. 1979);D'Ippolito u. A~izericnn
Dil Conipaizj~,272 F.Supp. 310 (S.D.
Y.Y. 1967). The Fourth Ci~-cxit
has held
hat a protective order sealing materials
n a civil suit will not protect the sealed
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materials froni a grand ju~ysubpoena.
Uniled Stales v, Cunder Seal, 836 F.2d
1468 (4th Cir.), cert. denied, 108 US.
2914 (1988).
e. Losine Control of the Case:
(1) Once the government institutes
a n investigation, you, 01-counsel for,
thevictim conipany, lose control of the
case. You will not have control of the
documents seized. If the government
fails to conduct the search and seizure
correctly, you may never be able to
prove the authenticity of tliedocunlents
seized If you decide to wol-k with the
government, it is important for thegovernnient, and the victim company, that
proper and thorough procedures al-e
followed in the seizure. Documents
should be catalogued by desk and by
rooni. The order of documents on
desks should be recorded. The order of
documents in the file room should be
~cvicwecl.The wold processing disks
sliodd be searched for backup documents which may yield to the alert
investigator drafts of incriminating
documents. Encrypted docunlents
sho~lldbe seized for later review. Secretarial and clerical personnel in the
target company should beasked to help
in the investigation. i\ rep~esentativeof
the victim conipany should be present
at the prosecutor's office when the
docunlents are brought from the conlpany. Ask tliepl-osecutortofiunishyou
with a letter requesting the PI-esenceof
your conlpany's representative to assist
in the investigation before the representative attends.
Remember the Daneer. If the search
and seizure is not successful in yielding
evidence of trade secrets theft, and this
leads to an unsuccessfi~lpl-osecution,
the victin~company may face serious
counterclaims, including civil rights
charges, defamation, conspiracy to
convell the target company's property,
and ironically, misappropriation of the
trade secrets of the competing conlpany.
'I'hel-ea~~cotlierspecificandcritical
consequences of your loss of effective
control of the case. You will not have
control of when the indictnients are
brought.
You will not have control of the
trial date.
You cannot [it is unla\vfi~lland
should not everclaim to have contl-olof
the prosecution of the case. To suggest
that the criminal clain~swill be dis~nissedif the civil case is settled could

be characterized as extortion.
f. Maintainine the Confidentialitv of
InforniationSu~diedto the Prosecutor?
(1) The Problem: The victim
company's counsel usually locates the
witnesses and develops the testimony,
reviews the documents, summarizes
the depositions and prepares a working
chronology of the wrongdoing in addition to preparing working outlines of
the expected direction the target c o n pany and his counsel are likely to take.
The government's agents, shorthanded
and almost always underpaid, deserve
the full cooperation of the victim c o n pany and its counsel. Yet, such cooperation and the unfettered discussion in
which co-counsel traditionally engage
must be strllchlred to avoid premature
disclosure of the victim company's civil
case to the target company. Both the
government and die victim company
possess privileges which may be asserted
to protect the discussion between them.
(2) Tile A
private pany cannot conipel a government official to testify and produce
docunients in private litigation nhere a
departmental ~ u l eforbids such discloSLII-eexcept upon permission of the
head of the department. UnitedSfotes
ex re/. Torr11.y u. Rngei?,340 U.S. 462, 71
S. Ct. 416, 95 L. Ed. 417 (1951). A
specific rule governs a Justice Depa~Tment employee, including a prosecutor. See 28 C.F.K. $16.22.
If demand for production is made
upon the Justice Depaitment, the Attorney General may assert a number of
privileges, including: (I) the privilege
not to disclose the identity of informers;
(2) a privilegefor~nilita~y
orstatesecrets;
(3) a privilege foi-certain reports generated by the government that are made
confidential by statutes; (4) a general
privilege under the "housekeeping"
statute; and (5)a constitutional privilege
to refuse to disclose whatever the execi~tivechooses to keep sect-et - including discussions concerning litiga!ion. See KniserA/rtn?imtm & CJJ~II?.
Coip, v. Uuitedstates, 157 F. Supp. 939,
946, 141 Ct. CI. 38 (1958). The govxnmnent may also invoke 5 U.S.C. 530,
ivhich reserves to the agency head the
iecision whether to release ce~vaininormation.
The courts have claimed the powerto
-eview the decision of an agency orlepartment head not to produce docuiients or submit to examination before
rial and to make a final determination

of the legitimacy of the claim of privilege. B,uilch v. Pl~illipsPetroleu~,~
Co.,
638 F.2d 873, 883 (5th Cir.
1981),B,arissnrd u. Socony ilfobil Oil
Co., 350 F.2d 346 (5th Cir. 1965). The
tendency of the courts is to give great
weight to the deterniination of the executive. "In pivate litigation,therefore,
deterinination of the head of the department or agency that disclosure
should not be allowed is, for all prac-

~.

~

Despite such clear language, in some
circumstances the clever defendant can
force disclosure even when a depamnent
head asserts a privilege. The Freedom
of Infomation Act provides a statutory
basis for pallies seeking information
froni the government. Under federal
discovery, the general rule requires
disclosm-ewhere the litigant's need for
the information appears to outweigh
the government's need to PI-otectthe
infoniiation. See e.g., Pilar v. SSHess
Pel~ol,55 F.R.D. 159 (D. Md. 1972)
(where government made investigation
OF shipboard fire that was subject of
civil suit and government had active
litigation in pl-ogress, government required to p1-0~1uce
official conclusion of
Depa~lnientof Labor as to cause of fire).
\Veighing against a broad interpretation of the FOIA I-equest has been the
coutls' inclination to recognize executive privilege in litigation between private parties. See, Friedimri u. Bache
IlolsejrStr/ar~S~~ie,
Inc., 738F.2d 1336,
1352 (D.C. Cir. 1984).
'I'he courts unifornily hold that pure
factual information is not protected by
executive privilege. See e.g., :lfacl~ir~
v.
Zrtcket?, 316 F.2d 336 (D.C. Cir.), cett.
clei~ied,375 U.S. 896,84 S. Ct. 1 7 2 , l l L.
Ed. 2d 124 (1963). Arguably, infonnationsuch asstutlies, policy manuals and
simple listings or indices of infomation
are subject to FOIA requests.
The governmentmay, of course,waive
its privilege (and yours) in the process
of voluntarily releasing documents.
Ui~ileclSlalesv.
Re.yi~olds,345 US. 1,73
S. Ct. 528,97 I..Ed. 727 (1953). Waiver
may be so simple as PI-ovidinga copy of
the privileged document to a private
party to the litigation. Firei)rnn'sFrri~d
Dzdet~rili(j~
Co. v. U~lireclSlates, 103 F.
Supp. 915 (N.D. Fla. 1952). Thus, a
party should take care to alert the
government to particularly sensitive
documents and inforn~ationso that such
45

,
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inforn~ationwill not be produced. You
injustice in anmher judicial proceeding.
governmentfrom thevictun company is
that the need for disclosu~r:is great=
should also take care what documents
subpoenaed by the grand jury, the
than the need for continued secfecy,
you produce to the government.
witness is entitled to linlited protection
afid that their request is shuctwed to
and will not be forced to disclose what
(3) The Victim Comaanv's Work
cover only material s o needed."). B.
Product Privilege
was presented to the grand ju~y.In Re
The victim company also has its own
Wigmore, Evidence $2362 at p. 736
Rtlsso, 53 F.R.D. 564, 571 (C.D. Cal.
1971); Dorrglas 011 Co. u. Petml Sfops (McNaughton Rev. 1961).
privilege. In U~zWStatesu. Amerccarz
ivorfhwst, 441 US. 211, 222 (1979)
TeephoneCTeleg~~~pb
Co-, 642F.2d 1285
(5) Sun~maw- From the Victim
Comoanv's Vantape:
(D.C. Cic 1980). the courtheld thatMCI,
(pa~tyseeking disclosure of grand jury
an intervenor in the case, had common
infamation must show "pa~ticularized
he p~epamtionfor parallel criminal
and civil ptoceeding is a difficult and
interests with theJustice Department in
need to the extent that "the material
potentially high risk venture for the
developing legal theories and analyses
they seek is needed to avoid a possible
of documents,soas to protect the secret
informationfromdiscldsuKe,
whereboth
parties had made the same antitrust
ck%hnsagainstAT&T.Thecou~treasoned
that MCI's contributing the "fruir" of its
analysis to the Government served to
funher the Government's p ~ p a ~ a t i o n Jan& Balagra
MaltinA Smith
Jcanclle Kinud
Kinard r9: Associates
6W litghland Park Place
710 West 14th, Ste. E
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lawyer and his client. IF the victim
eompany moves too quickly, the prosecution may fail, exposing the victim
company to the possibility of greater
civil penalties. If the victim company
moves too slowly, the industrial espionage may succeed befoxe the investigation can be completed.
Mature legal and management judgment a~ the key to success although
even with the best of judgment, success
is elnsive. Thus, coimsel to the victim
company should (9 assess the case
quickly and dete~mineif it is txuly one
i n need of criminal investigation, (ii)
begtn the investigation quickly and
generally not involve the government
until a case has been developed inde-

pendently; (iii) be prepared to follov
the crinlinal search and seizure ahnos
immediately with civil discovery of1111
principles of the alleged conspflxcy.

1995)
Footnotes
1. The "creeping aiti~inalization"
of trad
secrets in intellectual property law may b
accelemted by RICO allegations. See e.g
Leuis, On Behalf of AW. Sernicoird~rctot~
I
Sponk, 646 FSupp. 574, 582 W.D. Ca

1982) (referred to allegatwn of trade seca
theh as RICO violation); CorzfittetztalDal
Spieuzs, Itrc. u.Ermn Co@,638F.Supp. 43
(ED. Pa. 1986).
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1 I, a cvrrent member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to I
I be a person of professional competency, integrity, and I
good moral character. The applicant is actively engaged
1
I in the defense of criminal cases.
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. . . in this state already belong to the Texas Criminal De-

fense Lawyers ~ssocia&n. W; believe we have now the
best Criminal Defense Bar in the United States. We main-

tain that level of excellence by continuously seeking out
new minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU . . if
your legal and personal philosophies are compatible with
our purposes and objectives:

.

To provide an appropriate state organization represeating
those lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense of
criminat cases.
To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rights
guaranted by the Texas and Federal Constitutions in criminal
cases.
would curtall
To restst proposed legislation or rules whicl~
such rights and to promote sound alternatives.
To promote educational activities to improve the skib and
knowledge of lawyers engaged in the defense of criminal cases.
To improve the judicialsystem and to urge the selectionand
appointment to the bench of well-qualifled and experienced
lawyers.
To imprave the correctionalsystemandto seekmore effective
rehabiitation opportunities for those convicted of crimes.
To promote constant improvement in the a d d s t r a t i o n of
criminal justice.

ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
The monthly Voicefor the Defense magazine.
The "Significant Decisions Repon" of important cases decided by the
Texas Coun of Criminal Appeals and Fede~alCourts.
0 TCDLA Membership Directory - referrals to and from Criminal
Defense Lawyers in over 100 Texas cities.
0 Outstanding educational programs -featuring recognized expelqs
on practical aspects of defense cases. TCDLG and the State Bm
annually plesent many scminars and courses in all pans of the state.
0 Availability of lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready source of
information a n d assistance to nlembers, and the Amicus Curiae
Committee.
0 O~ganizationalvoice th~ough
which criminal defense lawyers can
formulate and express their position o n legislation, court reform,
impoitant defense cases through Amicus Cut'iae activity.
0 Discounts and ffee offerings for publications of interest to criminal
defense lawyers.
0 Limited messenger service in the Capitol area.
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